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MUGHAL ADMINISTRATION 
• 

LECTURE I . .. 
Tbe Oovetumeat : its Character and Aims.' • • • 

• 9 1. Tlle aspects of Muglzal administ1'ation studied in 
this boolc. ·• 

• 
• We are all £emiliar with the history o£ the Mughal :eimpire in 
lndia,-the long story o£ the successive Emperors, their wars for 
the throne of Delhi, their campaigns against their rebellious vassals 
and independent neighbours, and their expeditions beyond the 
natural frontiers of India. We know much about the private 
lives o£ the Emperors, the ceremony and splendour of th~ir Courts, 
and the condition of the roads, from the writings of the many 
European visitors to our land. But their administrative system 
has not yet been subjected to a detailed study on the ~asis of the 
origi!al Persian records. · 

• 
This is a task o£ ad~:pitted difficulty, p3rtly because so many 

of \he records have perished in the course of time, but mainly 
because it is onlymen experienced in the actual conduct of modern 
Indian administration who can go to the very heari; <1f the Mug hal 
system and ~ake the dead past live again before our eyes. The 
great historian of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire has 
confessed that his experience a.s a captain in tbe English militia* 
and as a member of the British 'Parliament enabled him to under· 
stand aright the campaigns of the Roman generals and the debates 

1 of the ancient Roman Senate. . We who are c1oset students of 
Indian history can deal only with old paper, with MS. records of 
the past; we can touch only the exterior of the Mughal system. 
But the real working of that system, its inner springs au.d prac· 

• tical effect can be best understood only by men who combine 
a knowledge of Persian historical manuscripts with experience in 
the administr~tion of the people o£ the provinces once subject to 
Mnghal rule,-i.e., by scholarly members .£ the Indian Civil 
Service in Upper India. Among them have been Mr. Edward 
Thomas, the distinguished father of an equally distinguished son, 

• "The discipline &nd evolution of a modern baHalion -gave. me~ cleJtres 
notion of the phalanx and the legion, nnd the captain of the Hampshire grenadie1s 
'~~M JlO~ be ill UllelefiS to the bistuiian or the Rom"n Empire.'~ (Gibbon's ,MeuwiT&., • 
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. 2 • ' MUGHA.L A.DMINISTRA'l'iON. • . . . 
Mr. H. Beveridge, who was once Judge in this very town (Patna), 
Mr. William Irvine,. who was long Magi~rate of Ghazipur and 
Sabaran•pur,. Mr. John Beames and some other civil·oflbers, whose 
studies in certain aspeuts of the Mug hal administration,-especially 
the revenue system,-are extremely fruitful and corrective of the 
errors of popular writers. 

0 
Noy;r, mode~n European 'writers hav~ studied only two depart~ 

~ents .of the Mughal administration in de£ail, namely, the land 
revenue and the army •.. Practi(]ally full information on these t~o 

• subjects is availa~.e in English. I shall, therefore, leave thoro 
out of my course of lec~ures except in respect of some minor po~ts 
wheJ'e I can· supply additional information Jrom nianuscr1pts 
~nknown to my predecessors. . . . · • 

The first of the following lectures will deal with the principfa 
and distinctive characteristics of the M.11ghal go.vernment ; the 
second with the emperor's . power; the. position. of his ministers 
the departments of the State, the functions of the chief_ officers 
and our sources of information; the third will make a minute 
.study of the diwan and the prone4ure of his office, and the work 
of the Lord High Steward and his assistant; the fourth will dis
cuss 'the provincial administration; .the fifth will concern• itse·}£ 
with the State in relation to the.1·.vot; and the concludingelectur~:t 0 

will attempt a philosophical survey of the.influence ofMu.sbal rule 
on the country, and· the· causes. o'f the deCline of ~he :M lfgha:l Cl 

Empire. · · 
• • • . ~"' 

§ 2. Traces of 1J1ugha{ nele in: our t?:ving. present. 

The administrative system of the Mughal Empire has more 
-th11n an academic ·interest for us. This type ·o£ administration, 
with its arrangement, proceauro, machinery and ev~n titles, was 

·borrowed J5y. the Hindu States oqtside the territory directly subject • 
to .lVIuslimrule. It would not be. a surprise to· see the l\fuglial 
system copied by the vassal. Rajahs of Jaipur or Buudelkhand, 

.just as in our own day the British system is faithfully copied by
the darbarw of Baroda and Gwalior, Indore and Alwar. But the 

. Mugbal system was also the· model followed by some independent 
Hindu. States ,of· thi! time. Even a staunch champion of Hindu 
orthoiloxy li)re Shivaji. at first copied it iri Maharashtra, anci it 
was only la'ter in life that he made a deliberate att~H;npt to give 
a Hindu colouJ; to his administrative machinery by substituting 
Sansk~·it titles. for Persian ones at· his Court;· but most of the 
names of departments, records arid subordinate officials in his . 
kingdom remained Islamic; where they were not indigelilonil Ma1·athi· 

• 



• OBJECT.S OF 1\iUGJ!AL GOVERNMENT~/ • 

. Thus, the Mug hal system at one time spread over practica.lly 
:tlf the civilized and organized fart.s 6£ India. 

Nor is 1t altogether dead in our own times. 'TrMes of it 
1till survive, and· an· observant student of history can detect the 
Mughal substructure under the modern British Indian administra
tive edifice. When in the late 18th century a band o£ English 
merchants and clerks were unexpectedly calledt~tpon to govern a.• 
Ftrange land and 3oil. ali® race, they very naturally took over .tl~e 
.,1\:Iughal system then• prevailing among the people,. m~de in tti 
,l,!nly the most necessary changet:, and w~ile retaining its· old 
fi·ame-work, they very reluctantly and slowly added such new 
e~ments as the safety and prosperity of the country demanded 

• from time to tit!ie. This· was the t.rue character of the A_nglo
lndian administration of Bengal ann Bihar under ·warren Hast
ings. Under his successors, after many. intervals o£ repose, the 
administratir•n has again and again departed from its Mughal 
original. But the new has been built upon the old ;. our present 
has its roots in our past. 

§ 3, The aims of t!ee J1ug!tal State •. 

•Before we can understand the Mughal administrative "system 
(){)rrt)«Jtly, it is necessarycfo~· us to realize its nature and aims. 

• By its nature it was a military rule and therefore necessarily· 
a centralized de~potism. To the Muslim portion 6E the popu}a
tion the sovereign was the head of both Church. a,ud State, and 
therefore forthem'he undertook socialistic functions, Eut towards 
his non-Muslim subjects he followed the policy of the individual
istic minimum of interference, i.e., he was content with discharg
ing only the police duties and the collectwn o£ revenue. The 
&upport of public education w.as not a duty of· the State,-i,ndeed 
it was recognized as a national duty even in England .as late as 
1870. According to Hindu and Muhammadan political thought 
alike, education was the handmaid of religion. If the king spent 
anything on education, it was not an act o£ State, but a private 
religious benefaction for acquiring personal merit in the next 
world. Some schools were subsidized by the Padishahs, hut it 
-was only becauEe they were attached to mosques or taught by 
families of holy men already in ·receipt of ifnperial bounty, or, in 
other words, because they served as seminaries for trainin"' ulema . 
(theologians) for the service of the :State Church. , ~ 

Similarly, the encouragement of art and literature was a 
-·,purely personal matter with the king ; it-s aim was to procure Lim 
pers@n~ retreation or glorification, and not to rromote natlen~~ 

• 



4 .•' MUGHAL ADMfNIST.RATIQN; • 
wlt.ure .. Here the head of .the· State was exactly on ·the same ~ 
footing as a rich .private citizen and ·he recognized no. higher 
obli&'at,io:q, to his people~ . .. . . • . · . . · .. 

In short, under Mug hal rule the · socialistic . activities-I ·us' 
the word in its broadest sense,-of a modern State were left to· 
the community, to· society. or the caste brotherhood, and the 

• student o£ Indian ~dministration has to pass over them in silence, 

. • The aim or the go'verQ.ment- was thus 'extremely limited 
materiali~tic, ·almost sordid. · · · • , · · ' • 

A minut~ ~tudy'f the history of the Mughal E~pire in lndi: 
on tbe basis of State papers and other original sources, impres~s 
us \vith ce•tain facts as broadly characteristic of ~he adininistra.~ • 
tion. · 

§ 4. 'The i7JZf!M'teitforeign elements in the Muihal 
a_clm~nistrat ive· system. · · 

First, the Mughal governmental ·system took its colaur. from 
the race and creed of its sovereigns. They were a foreign Muham
madan dynasty 'vho settled in India eight centuries aftPr Islam 
had·been ado1'ted in certain countries outside India and. a. new ' 
administrative type had been developed in those coiuitr1es. • • 

• J. . .. • 0 

. . ()ur Turkish conquerors brought with themselves to their 
new home the type of administration which. had long -been knQ6Vn . • I 

. t.o extra-Indian Muslim countries as· the model, and which had 
· be~n proved byethe experience of centuries as the, most successful, 
viz., the a(lministrative · system of the A bbasid Khalifs of Iraq 
and the Fatimid Khalifs of Egypt. The Mughal ·administration 
presented a combination of Indian and extra-Indian elements ; or, 
more eorrectly:, it·was the Perso-Arabic syste'm in 'Indian setting .. 

. . . , . . . 

The principles of their government, their church policy, their 
rules of taxation, their departmental arrangements, and the very: • 
titles of their officials, were imported ready-made from outside
India. But a·compromise W3S effected witli the older native system 
already in possession o£ 'the field and familiar to the . people • 
governed. The 'details ·of 'the imported system were . modi,. 
:lied t11 suit local needs: · The existing .Indian practice an~ 
the vast ma~s of Indian custo'mary law .~ were .respected ,SO> -

far as' they did· uo.t run' counter' to the root principlfls o£ all Islamic . 
governments ; and in all non-essential matters, in ~he spectacu-· 
lar side. of politics, * and, 'generally. speaking, .in village:, " 

.; ~ ... / ~ ~ .. . . ~ .. 

• IJ Lord Clive perform~d the pwriy'ah ce;emony at Mursiiidabad ! ' Here we nave- · .. 
.a Hindu.revcnue usage coming down from-very ancient• times through the"Muba.II!G-
madau age to the ~arly .British perjod. . · 0 -

. ' 
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:administratibn arid the lower rungs ·o£ the 'official ladder, tU 
Indi~n usage was allowed to prevail, while the foreign model 
tJwayed almost exclusive~ the Court (which was personal •matter 
for.~he sovereign) andtl!e )ligher official circles, {who drew their 
inSTJiration from Persia and Egypt) . 

. This·foreign element in the Mngbal administration can be 
easilv illustrated from t.he provincial administatioJI: As Professo1· 
C. H. Becker of Hamburg• write~ in the Eh~cyclopadia of lis lam' 

• .a l.n the early centuries of Arab rule two political funct10n: were 
sh~ply distioguishl;ld [in Egypt, 11iz.,] ~he governorship and the • 
tr1~a~ury. The governor, [called] anwr, had •control over the 
mili!lry and p:>lice only ... Alongside of him was the bead of the 
tJeasury, [called] the amil ... These two oSicers had to keep•a stri~t 
watch .on one another. As head of the military and executive~ 
the amir was the first [in authority J, but they were equal in rank 
anJ the admini~trator of the treasury even had the greater 
influenca [over the sovereign.] ''-Bnc¥clopmdia uf islam, Vol. II. 
P. 13). 

Now, this was exactly the relation ·between the. Subuhdar or 
provincial governor and the diwan or revenue chief of. the province. 
A con<Jt·ete illustration ofthe official antagonism between the two 

· 411nd theie mutual recriminations to their master-for, it was the 
duty of each, in the words o£ Prof. Becker, " to keep a strict 

• watc~ over the ather," ~can be found in my account o'f the 
History of Orissa in the 17th century, b1sed on contempor;Lry 
officia.l.papers, published in the Journal of the B£h(~/' anj, 0 rzssa 
Research Societ11 in June· and September 1916 and :rtprinted in 
my Studies in Mughat India; pages 221-2~4. · 

So, too, in the division o£ the administra+.ion into departments 
the model of Islamic lands outside India was followed. 

• The second characteristic is that the ·Government was mili
tary in its origin, and 'though in time it became rooted to the soil 
it retained its ·military character to the last. Every official o£ the 
:M.ughal Government had to be enrolled in the army list; he was 
given a mansaa as the nominal .. commander of so many horsemen, 
which determined his pay an·d status. Civil servants, judges of 
Canon Law, 'superintendent·~ of post, excise or customs, and even 

• clerks and accountants of the higher grades, 'vere all ranked as 
man!abrtar:, i.e., members of the army.. Their names were arran
ged in the gradation-list of the army, they were paid by the 
J3ak1zshis or military payn:.asters and their promotion took the 
form of an increase in their nominal command. From this it 
followed.~hat t~e Treasury or spending department of the Govern
ment was o!tly one for the civil and military services alike1 or in 

. . 
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:trict theory there was no ci vii Treasury at all. We · should, hoW..;. 
ever, remember that though the salary-bills were passed by~ the 
Balchshfs or military paymasters, the actl!al payment (except tO' 
the field army during a campaign) was maie by the lhwctn, who 
was reckoned as a civil officer. 0 

' Thirdly, thg ma.i~ point to be noted about the land revenue
systam of Mughal India is its long and close adherence to the old: 
1\ractiqe, procedure and even tradition of the ~untry. Indeed, the 
early Muhammadan conquerors very wisely' retained the old Hindu 

• revenue syst.em int;ct, e~ployed th~ old Hi~du revenue offic~ls, 
and seldom mterfered wtth the workmg of thxs department so long 
as the la.nd-tax was regularly collected and there was no stri\ing 
-default 'br peculation. •• 

't'his remark is true of th3 land revenue alone, which ha.;.. 
always been t.he most traditional and conservative branch of 
Government activity in India. But ·in the c1se .>f; the other 
sources of State income, the Quranic 'law and the pra:)tine of older 
Islamic States out'lide India exercised their fu1l influence, and 
we find in Indo-M uhammadl.ln history repeated attempts to 
adjust the actual' practice of· the Government in the revenuQ 
department to the theorj of the Canon Law of Islam tin this 
matter.* Thus, the entirerevenue system of the Mugha~ Empir<P 
as it was developed in the 17th, rentury was a resultant of tw'o 

. force~,-the time-honoured Hindu practice and the a~tra.cl; 0 

Arabian theory. · ~ · . . 
Be~ween these two discordant elements · the compromise .was 

not always happy or successful, and the dead weight of Indian 
usage 'in the end proved too heavy for the orthodox zeal of 
Quranic' purists I:ke Firuz Shah Tughlaq ore Aurangzib.. When 
they closed their eyes, or even in their lifetime, after a ·brief span 
of strict adherence to the Qur~n~c precept and abolition of 

"H innovations" (bida't), thing:; fell_ b:wk into their old traditional 
grooves. The subject will be more fully discussed in a subsequent 
·lecture. -

• ' § 5. Phe State as a manufacturer. 

· Fourthly,-in Mughal Indh_ the State was the largest manu• 
facturer, or rathe! the- only·· manufacturer' on ~ large: scala • 
. in respect of several commodities. The modern practi~e of 
Government buying ready-made goods in the ·open 1llarket, 

.o£ giving orders for 'large - quantities to· . contractors; would 
inot have answered in those days of cottage industries, -When 

! E,- g.,_.Firuz Sh~h Tughl&q (ill Elliot, iii. 377·} • -
• 
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production on a large scale with a view to sale hy private ca¢,.. 
talists was unknown. The State was, therefore, for Jed to manufac:-
ture th~ commodities i~ needed. • 

· • And its need was very large. Twice every year,-in the rainy 
season and the winter,-a robe (Hilat) suitable for the season was 
presented by the Emperor to every mansabdar, and the number 
of mansabdars in 1690 is given as nearly 7 ,5oo•who were paid in 

41 

cash and 4,000 w!Jo h£1\d jagirs. · (Z .• 15 a.) For the higher 
nibles, one suit of.the•robe of honour consisted o£ seyerararticles 
of.apparel. In addition to these two seasoval gifts, the princes of 
the blood, the vassal R.ajahs and many of ~he mansabdars and • 
Cotrt officials received robes of honour at the two birthdays o£ 
the Emperor (vi!:, accoTding to the lunar and the solaJ calcula
tions), the lunar anniversary of l::is coronation, the 'two Pds, 
and do\vn to Aurangzih's reign on the. old Persian New Year's 
Day, when the Sun enters the Aries (nau-1·oz). As a matter of 
rule lchilats wera also bestowed on most persons when they 
were presented at Court or took leave, or were appointed 
to posts, and, for some time in Aurangzib's reign, on converts 
to Islam. 

:W; will thus be seen that the Imperial Government had t() 
ekeep a j'ast stock of cloth and ready-made robes for its need 

during the year. ·The supply was assured by the State maintain-
• ing lilany factories (karlchtznah8) o£ its own in the principal cities 

of the empire, where skilled workmen were brought together 
(sometimes from distant provinces), placed under a• Government 
superintendent (da1·ogka), paid d:Jily wages, and made lo produce 
'their handicrafts which were duly stocked in the e;~pres. 

The sa.me thing was done·· with regard to various artic1es of 
consumption and luxury,. required by the Emperor's household. 
]twas the business of the Khan-i-Baman or Lord High Steward to 

• ·buy such goods as were available in tl:te market and manufacture 
the others well in advance of the time when they would be required. 
A detailed study of the lcarlchanaks will give us an ide.1. o£ the 

Jmmense field of State activity in the industrial sphere. 

Fifthly, the Mughal. Government was ·a highly centralized 
autocracy. The Crown was the motive power o£ the entire admin-

• , istrative machinery. Where the Government is absolute, the 
.. suJfreme authority concentrated.in one maa's band, the.territorv 

large, the means of communication between the districts slow and 
cdifticult, the transfer of local officers frequent, :a.nd no political life 
. or local initiative left to .the people,-there the natural consequence 
is . the .multiplication of offici;1l correspondence and the growth • 
.of a. v~ ·mass of m·itten records: .The .. 1\iughal Government, • 

• 
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MUGHAL ADMINISTRATlON. • 
e~cept in the actual conducting of camp~igns; was al' kaukd zi ral 
i.e., paper Government. Its officers had to maintain many books, 
f'uch as tlopies of correspondence, nominal ,olls, descriptive rolls, 
history of- the services. of- officers, newslettera and despatches 
received, as well as accounts in duplicate or triplicate, summarytr 
full,-besides keeping an army of spies and cour.tier.s for the 
information of t~ central Government. 

• § 6. La-w and Ju~tiee. • . . . . . 
Sixthly, its attitude towards law and justice was opposed to 

• pur conceptions. Qp.e of the most essential functions of. a mod6lD: 
State is the arlmi.nistratiou of jmtice.and the,maintenance of orier. 
Herein the Mughal Government was weakest an.d least c·apable of 
improvement and expansion. with time .. n, n(l_ doubt, undertool( 
to defend the country from foreign invasion and internal revolt, 
and to protect life and property in the cities by its own agents. 
But the policing of the vast rural areas was left to the locality ; it 
was done by the locaJ eha1tkidars who were servants of the village 
communjty and maintained by the .villagers themselves out of the. 
·village land, and who were not considered as officers paid and super
vised by the. State. Instead o£ the Mug hal Government under
taking responsibility for rural ·peace ·and security, ·it matie the 
villagers responsible for the safety o£ their own prope~ty and 0 . 

that of travellers in the neighbourin~ roads. There was, no· 
·doubt, a Government agent· there', 1:iz., the faujdar; bri~ his o 
jur~sdiction was too larg.e to allow him to attempt the supervision 
of the· poli8e of all the villages in that region. · His recognized · 

, duty wa'S to prevent ·or punish wide-spread. or notorious acts of 
violence, such. as rE)bellion· by ·local zamindars, organized raids 
by large' gangs ·of robbers, or the withholding of land revenue 

. J '1:'" •" ~n a large scale. : \ :·&; 
1 

~ 

~ As regards justiJ~i·~\the Mughal Emperor loved to pose as 
the fountain of justice and followed the immemorial Eastern, 
traditio'"n that the king should try cases himself in open court. 
Both Shah Jaha.n and Aurangzib held no public darbar on Wed
nesday,.but reserved that day for holding a cour~ of law. - "The 
Emperor came direct from the da1·shan window to the rliwan-i! 
Has (or Hall of Private 'Audience) at about 8 A.M. and sat on 
the throne of justice till midday. . This room was filled . with the· 
law-officers of the cCrown, the judges of. Canon Law (qazis), ·• 
judge·s of Common Law (adils), mu[ti!J, theologians (ule111a), 
jurists learned in precedents · (fata!!Ja), the superintendent of the 
law-court, (daro.qh.a-i-adalat), and the. kotwal or prefect· of the city 
·police. None else among the courtiers was admitted unless 'his 

• -presence was specially necessary. The officers of justice pre
sented .the plai!;ltiffs ·one by one: and reported their trieva.nce, • 

• 
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Ris M~jesty. -very gently. ascertained the facts by .inquiry, to&k 
~the law from the ulema and- pronounced judgment accordingly. 
Many persons had ~me from far-.:>ff provinces to gat justice 
from the highest power in the land. Their plaints could not be 
tnvestigated except locally; imd so the Em-peror wro~e orders to 
the governors of_ those places, urging the.m to find out the truth 
and either do them justice there or. send thft p:w:ties bac]c to t~e • 
capital with their report~-." (Stud£es in MughaZ India, pages 
H and 70.) • ·• ' · • • 
• The Emperor was the highest court o£ appeal and sometimes 
!cted as the court of first instance, too. B~, from the nature of· 
Utings, only a few plaintiffs could reach his throne and he could 

'spare time foro-adjudicating only a small portion of t~e appeals 
• that where handed to him, though several of the Mughal 

Emperors, notably Jahangir, made a parade of their devotion 
to duty by hanging a gcllden chain from their palace-balcony to 
the ground outside Agra fort, to which the people in the streets 
:could tie their petitions for royal justice in order to be drawn 
·up to the Emperor, without their having to grease the palms of the 
palace porters and underlings, courtiers and other niid~lemen. · 

The main defect of the department of law au~ justice. 'was 
"that• there' was no system, no organization of the law courts in a. 

• regul:!r gradation from the highest to·the lowest, nor any proper 
·distribution of courts in· proportion to the area to be sery'.!d by
thtm. 

Every provincial capital had it;; qazi, app&inted by the· 
'Supreme Qazi of the Empire (the Qazi-ul-quzat) ;·•but there 
were no lower or primary courts ·under him, and therefore no 
provincial court o£ appeal. The smaller towns and· all the 
villages which had no qazi of their own, seem to have formed a 
sort of no-man's land as regards_ justice, though any plaintiff 
living in them, if he was sufficiently rich and enterprising,. could 

• carry hi
1
s suit to the qazi of the province. · 

As the provincial qazi's jurisdiction was very vast and he 
• had no assistant or deputy .legaHy competent to share his. 

burden, only a small p:ut of . the disputa;; in the provinces could 
be tried by him. ·The Indian villager in the Mughal Empire· 
was denied the greatest pleasure of his life in our own· times, 
viz., facility for civil litigation with GovefnmBnt. courts of first, 
ix;s.tance close at hi~ doors and a.n. abun.danfle of courts o£ · ~ppeal 
riSmg up to the Hrgh Court' at the caprtal. _ . 

, · Men had there~ore, to settle their' differences locally, by 
appeal to the caste courts or panchayets, the aJ.~bit.ration of ane 
impa1·tiqJ. umpire (salis), ?r by a resort to force. • 

• 
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The crudeness and insufficiency of the judicial system-was' 
_aggravated by the fact that the only ]jw· recognised by the 
· Empero~ and .his judges was the Quranic law, which had 
: originated and grown to maturity outside India. ·It" WiS. 
supposed to have beea. defined once for all within the pages 
of the Quraw as revealed fu·- tlle."Arabian Prophet. But there was 
a wide latitude i~-the.interpretati(}Ii of the words of the Qu1·an • 

. -'nd· for this purpose our 'Indian jud~s tut'ned to the known 
decisio:lts of the. pious Muslim kings and elhinent Muslim jurist.&: 

• o! the ~ast; in. the chief ce0:t~es CJ£ I~llimic ~ho~ght and c~v~liz_i
tlOn outsrde Indm. 0 Thus; Mushm law m·Ind1a; d1d not or1gmate 
in legislation but· ih revelation;· it hail two other s::Jurces, vPz. ,. 
preceden~s or case:-laws and the opinions- of juri~s, though both. 
of these ]atter merely- professed to make tlie · m'eaning of the 
Quran explicit anrl not to add any new principle ore' fule" to \vhat" 
is written in the Book or 6 od.. -

All the three sources o:!i"Indo-Muhammltdan law·wei'ec Hans-'
lndian, No Indian Emperor cr, Qazi's decision was evertconsider
ed authoritative enough to lay down, a legal.· principle, elucidate
~ny obscurity in the Quran, or supplement the Quranic law by 
following the lil}~ of its ·obvious, intentiOn in respect. of caseo not. 
!'!Xplicitly provided for by it. · • · o 

Hence, it became necessai·y for Indian @azis--ta·have at their 
elbow a digest o£ Islamic law and precedent compiled from Of-lie 
::tccepted Ara~c writ.ers. 'euch digests were prepared. from time to
tiine, a)ld their character varied·· with the sovereign's choice 
among the four schools o£ IsJaiiJ.ic law, viz.,_ the' Hanafi,_. the· 
Malaki, the Shafii 'and the Hanba~i. The Hanafi · sa:hool was 
considered orthodox ip. India. Tb~ la~t ·law digest prepared. in 
our country was the Fatawa_-i-'Alamgiri, which was compiled. by.,-
::t syndicate of theologil!>ns under orders of A~Jrangzib at a cost of. 
two lakhs 'of rupeEs. Muslim Law jp ~pdia was, therefoPe;, • 
incapable of growth and cha~ge, except 110 f~r ·as· it reflected' 
changes of juristic thought in Arabia or Egypt,. . · 

As is· well~ known to students' of medireval history, in a • 
,}.l)lslim State the Civi~ Lawj is merg!)d in and subor~inated to the 
(;@on Law, and the theolog]lpls are the only jurists. · 

' . -

We have no i11formatio:p_ about the Hindu cast~ !lO!-ll'ts aad 
~rbit:ration boards which admin'istered justice accordmg to Common 
}Jaw, nor about the Brahmanic courts sanctioned by the Emperor 
.Akbar, which followed Manu and other text~writers on the 

·~' Gentoo Code;'' as Nathaniel B. Halbed called the loose mass o_f 
' Hindu legal rules and pious injmwtiop.s which were !!oppe~~tlt¥l to by 
Jlind»Hti~ants at the end of the M~~4ll-l periqd. • · 

0 

• 
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·§ 7. Tlze State declines all socialistic functions.- • 
Of the· provincia.I.admiQistration lHtle need be slill. The 

work at the headquarter3 oE the province, viz., that of t'he local 
~lfi'Jaltdar, d,iwan and qazi, followed the well-known lines of their 
Munterpart at the Imperial Court: As has been well remarked by. 
a European writer," Every subahd.ar tried to phy the Padishah.in 
his own province/' • . ,· . . . 

• But of the political and. economic life of the peopl'e, esp1ecialry 
in the villages, no account has survived, and for a sufficient r~ason .. 
'lte State in those days, as I have already po~~ed out, contented • 
itstlf with the police duties and .revenue collection, * and did 
.not undertake a~ ~ocialistic work, nor interfere with the lives of 
the villagers, so long as there was no violent crime or de'fiance of 
royal authority in the locality. Every village was left free to 
continue the noiseless even tenor of its life along the old grooves, 
untroubled by Government, if it did not trouble the Government. 
The State refused to take the initiative in social progress, or the 
economic development of the p~oplo (as distinct f1·om the domains 
of the crown or lchalsa sharifa, where it was like a private landlord),· 
or the promotion of literature or art (exczpt for the Emper,or's 
pers<fnal gratification), or the improvement of communication 

• (except for military purposes). All these things, where done at 
all, were dane ·~y private enterprise. Where there was any 
or~nized village ccnnmunity the initiative in these matters was 
taken by the head.man or cou.ncil of village elder;; ; in all other 
places, the centre o£ local life was the zamindar or p~ty Rajah . 

• 
The policy of benevolent inf.erferenee and p1terna.l "guidance ot 

the lives 0£ the people adopted by the Buddhist Elllperor Asoka in 
his empire 250 years before the birth of Christ, was n~t attempted 
by the Mughal ,Emperors after Akbar's reign. Wherever the 
1\Iughallocal officers showed too active an interest in local life 

• (outside the provincial capital), it was against superior orders and 
in consequence of a corrupt love of gain or spirit o£ partisanship. 
And the result of such interference was always h:ld. ·. , 

• Large empires of a medireval stationary type o£ civilization 
and inhabited by diverse tribes, lib the Chinese Empire, h&v0 
held together, only because the central Government has wisely 
let the rural areas alone, giving to the ~ople of each districb 
freedom to live their lives according to immemorial usJ.ge if they 
supplied the fixed quota of local troops and their fixed share of 
the revenue of the State. 

~; Administrative nihilism, '~as Huxley called it, or '' au!lrchy plus the policeman.~ . 

• • 
• 

• 
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• There was, therefore~ something like local autonomy; But 
the· geographical units enjoying such autonomy were so small, and 
their a<:t!vities were so ·Pn!ely municipal and•soci~I,, that, it would 
he more correct to say that the villages and small towns of thi 
1\fughal Empire enjoyed parochial self~government rather than 
local autonomy. . In the absence of political freedom and power 

• of self-taxation fao communal (as distinct fro~ section· or caste) · 
purposes) there cannot be any local autonomy •• . ' 



• 
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LECTURE' II .. 

, . , 

The Sovereign and the Departmental! Heads. • .. 
Sources. 

• 

§ 1., The Mug hal Sovereign's legal po8ition" an" powen 

According to the tlileoryeo£ the Quranic law; the sovereign is '. 
e'<lnly .the commander o£ the true believers (anzir-ul mum nil!) a.l!d is 

respollsible to the general body (jama't) of the Muslims £or the· 
proper discharge of his duties. But no constitu~nal machinery 
for cofttrolling or judging him, such as a parliament or council of 
miitisters responsibM to the people, was in existence in. any 
Muhammadan country or even conceived o£. The Muslim State 
was essentially a military State, and depended for its existence 
·on the absolute authority of the monarch, who was also the 
supreme general. The Roman Imperator's functions were similar, 
but according to the constitution of RomE>, the sanction o£ the 
Senate to important measures of State and the·popular election of 
the chief officials were devised as checks (however futile in practice) 
on the Emperor's absolutism. No such cheek existed in tbe 
Islamic ;..orld even in theory, though in practice the sovereign's 
ac,ion. was-often iufluenced by his £ear of the Muslim soldiery and 
~is reluctance to incur social odium. 

N~ doubt, it was open to a number of theologians (ulema) to 
issue a decree deposing the sovereign as a violator of the Quranic 
law and therefore unfit to reign. But the only means of enforcing
such a decree was a rebellion. There was no constitutional body· 
that could peacefully depose one king and set up another. In fact, 
the successful removal of a tyrannical Sultan always implied the 
rise o£ a pretender with a superior military force at li·is back. The 
r~ular forces of the State were bound to obey the "king ite Jaeto, 
and not the 1'lema nor the council of ministers. 

The Mugh1l. Emperor had no regular council' of ministers~ 
T~e wazir or diwan was the highest person b~low the Emperor, 
but the other officers were in no sense his colleagues. They were· 
admittedly inferior to him and deserved rather to oo cal:led secreta~
ries than ministers, because nearly all their work was liable to-

-revisiop. by the wazir1 and royal orders were of~n transmitted to 
them through him. 

As a matter of practice, when the Emperor held his private
consultation or diwan·i-lchas, tbe other high officers (uiz., the
chief Paymaster, the chief Qazi, the High Steward and the, 

• 
• 
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• Commander-in..:chie£, if any), .. usually· attended along with the 

wazir, and were consulted. But many important questions were 
decidoo by .the Emperor and the wazir alofle without the knowledge 
of the other ministers. It need hardly be said that neither the 
lower ministers nor even the wazir could serve as a check on °the 
royal will. They could advise but never vote~ and. the insecurity 
'and dependenco of their position: made it impossible for them to 

• contradict the king even when he was ~learly going wrong. The 
Mughal government was, therefore, a one .man rule, and Auran~zib, 
like his contemporary Louis XIV., was really h.is own pnme-· • 
minister. 0 . , · . o 

From this it wiH he seen that the MughaJ Emperor: h:d nO' 
Cabinet in the modern sense of the ·term. His ministers were m~re 
secr.etaries who <:arried out the royal will in matters of detail ; but 
they could never influence his policy except by the arts of gentle 
persuasion and veiled warning ; they never resigned if he rejected 
their counsels. In short, the ministers directed the ·administration 
only when the Emperor slept. Such ministerial control was really 
a violation of the spirit of the constitation ·(if I. may use the 
name, where the thing did not exist) ; it indicated a state of anarchy
like the periods when the Witenagemot effectively . controlJed the. 
royal government of Anglo-Saxon England. · • 

0 

T.he immensity of the Mughal Emperor's power can be judged 
0 from the fact that he was the head of the Church and the 0 State 

alike. 1 Every Musliin sovereign is, in strict theory; · the Khalif 
<nf the a.,ge, flr the latest successor of the. Prophet in the command 
of the faithful, and so long as be is not deposed by th:e verdict of 
the Quranic lawyers, his power is supreme. · · 

The Mughal Emperors, like all other Islamic sovereigns, had 
to play· a twofold part, viz., 'to govern all the pe9ple in thek 
dominions as their king, and also to he the missionary defend~· 
and agent of the creed of a section of their subjects. Therefore,: 
from the Muhammadan portion of their subjects they levied the 
zakat or tithes, amc;mnting to one-fortieth of every man's annual 
increase, which they were bound to speni for the benefit of. t!ie · 
faithful only,-by building mosques, subsidising pious. men and 
th~ological teachers, endowing sain~s' tombs and monasteries, 
relieving. Muslim .paupers and providing dowries for :Muslim • 

_ maidens. This za!cat passed into the public treasury. in . the • same 
way as the land-tax or the c;mstom duty. The best illustration of 
the Emperor's headship of 'the Church and the State alike is 
furnished by the fact that in later· ages the _Muhammadan ·rulers· 
abused their trust by spending the zakat on their peraonal needs or·-
for the general purposes of the Government. • 

• 
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2. ·The chief departments and their heads. 

. So muc}l for the sovereign's power, the position o£ his ministers 
and the aims of the eovernment. We shall now stu~y the
administrative system in detail. 

• 
The chief departments of the Mughal Government were :-

1. The Exchequer and Revenue (under the High lJiwa'll.) 

• 

2. The Imperial' HoJsehold (under the Khan·i·saman or • 
• .High Steward.) . • 

• 3. The military Pay and Accounts Ofice (under the 
• imperial Bal&hs"hi.) 

4. Canon L~;., both civil and criminal (under the C~ie£ 
Qazi.) 

5. Religious endowments and charity (under the chief 
~cui?'.) / . ' 

6. Ce"!lsprship P~ Public "Mo!'als (under the Muldasi~.) 

Inf~riq,r ~0 ~iws~~ }:H~~ ra!lJiin~ almo~?t lik~ departments, 
were:-=-

• 7 .• The Artillery (under the Mir .dtislt or lJaro{Jlla"i 
TopMr,anah.) • 

•.and 8 8, lntellig~>nce and Posts {under the Darogha o£ Dak 
Chauki.) 

The innumerable lcaddtanalt& (i.e., factories ;nd •stores) 
.each under a darogha or superintendent, were not departments. 
Most o.£ them were under the Khan-i-saman • 

. § 3. The Wazir o1· Chancellor. 

' W azir ' or prime-minister seems to have been an honorific 
title, without necessarily implying the charge of any particular 
branch of the administration. He was, no doubt, always the head 
of tbe reyenue department, but it was in his cap~:~city of diwan. 
All iliwan&, however, were not wazirs, and we read of no Hindu 
iliwan being given the high title of wazir. · 

OrigiQ.ally,· the wazir was the highest officer of the" revenue 
• department, and .in the natural course of even~ control over the 

other ~epartments gradually passed into his hands. It was only 
when the king was incompetent, a pleasure-seeker or a. minor, 
that the wazir also controlled the army. Thus, in its . origin the 
.wazir's post was a civil one, and his assumption of the supreme 
military direction was abnormal an<l a inark of imperial decadence. 
No doubt, t11e wazir, like every other high official of the Mughal 
6overnment, was eexp~cted to "aom,ma11~ ~n army and often did 

• 8759 • 

I 

• 
• 
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• actually lead£; ~p()rt ex_P.edition, QUt ,.t4e,nece~sity,of his constant 
at~e.n<.lance.~nd;h~ Emperor prevented him from taking ·charge of 
military opemti~~s·for a long time or at.a distance £~om tlle ,im· 
peria1 camp. · · 

_ _,}',he wazi?s oJ:Hce,re~eived ~11 rev~~me pape~s. ,~nd r_eturn~ and 
despatches from the provmces and the field arriues> He also acted 
as .the king'P representative .on many ceremonial: occasions. He • 
wrote letters ".by order" ,(kasb-u.l-kult;n) in his own person though 

• ··under· the Emperor's dire'cttoris. All Qrd~rs fiir ,payment e·xcept · 
for small sums or money previously allotted bad to be ·s-ign~d by• 
~the_ diwan, a;ndothe payment ~(except to the .fielq army an\i the 
workmen ofthe State factories) . .w~s_made thro_~gh his tlepart
ment only. So, too, all questions connected ·with the C()llecti<>n of 
~the i·evenue. were :decided by the dtwan, . who consulted, the :em .. 
peror in important cases and frequently reported to' him the state 
o£ the Treasll1'y. ~ome.of the famous wazirs of the M:~ghal 

_period were also masters of Persian prose ap.d -~they acted as
.secretaries in drafting royal leiters .to. foreign ·~ulers on behalif of 
their masters. · · · r .,. • ~ 

. It wa~ only .under the d~generate desc~ndants of Au:rangzib 
:that the wazirs became virtual rulers of the State, .lilre the 
·Mayors of the Palace in ·medireval J1'rance. .·' • · • 0 

§ 4. The.Bqlchski or Paymaster; 0 
I # .,_J ~ ; , _' > ·t '·" • 0 , 

Every officer of the Mugbal 1 Government was enrolled' as: 
ca commanaer ,of so many horsemen. .This title was only a- con
'venient 'means-of"calcubiting 'his salary and status. It did' not 
mean that he. had actU:~lly to maint:iiri' so many horsemen in his 
se~:vice. Thus, theoretically' even tnll civil 'officers ·b~longed to the 
military department, antl therefore the salary bills of all officers
had to be. calculated and passed by t_he paymasters of the army. 

'These paymasters (bak!tskis)'· we're 'inci·eased' in ·number' 'Yith 
'the growth of the empire, till_at'the ''()n·d 'of Aurarigz_ib's· reign 
we have one .·chief Bakhshi, called_the · Mir Balchsni or Imperial 
.Paymaster and' ;popularly as the First Bakhshi, with. three assis· 

. 'tants calle<fthe 2nd, 3rd and 4t~ Bakhshis, :. . • 
• •. • t! • ~ • 

Each field army of the Mughal Emp:re was placed under a 
;general 'appointed tor the occasion, being· usually a prince of the 
blood (when available) ul).de.r ~he guardian~hip of a senior onoble. • 
Though on several occasions we. pave officer~ i~vested with the 
.title_ of sipcih·solar or • commander .of. troops,' it was only a 
·mark of honour and they _cjlid. ngt re~lly comma.~d. the entire 
Mqghal arlllY· The ~mperor ~as the only commander-in-chief~ 

• 
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The artillery branch . was, however, placed in charge of a'f\ 
officer called ·the Mir At£sh or, popularly, darogha-i-topkhanah. 
Not only the artillery-wen but also the musketeers were under his 
command. As the artillery of the Turks o£ Europe was much 
lOire advanced and efficient than that o£ the Mughal Emperors, 
the latter tried to get for their Mir Atish any good officer o£ the 
Tm·kish empire or even Persian that they could secure. On the 
whole the Indian Muhammadans were remarkabllincompetent in 
handling artillery, and tltis department was filled with Turkis~ 
and Feringi gunners antl cannon-founders, while the muslteteers 
w~e mostly recruited from certain Hindu tribes, such as the. 
Bundelas, the Karnatakis, and the men. of ~x:ar. Each field • 
army had its own syecial chief of artillery. 

• I shall not di;cuss the milihry deputment any further, as it · 
has been fully treated in William Irvine's Army of the IJt.dian 
Mogltula. • 

§ 5. The Klzan-i-saman or Higl1- Steward. 

The High Steward was a very i;uportant officer of the 
Mughal times, as be was the head pf the Emperor's household 
department* and aocompanie~ him during his journeys and cam· 
paign~. All the personal servants of the' Emperor were under 

-this offi~er's control, and he also supervis~d the Emperor's daily 
expenditure, food, tents, 'Stores, etc. Naturally the Khan-i-saman 

• enjoyed great trust and influence, and there are examples of wazirs. 
being appointed from among the K_han-i•samans. 

• 
§ 6. The Judiciary.• • 

The Empzror, as "the Khalif of the Age," was theoretic:tlly 
the highest judge and used to hold courts. o£ justice and try select 
cases personally on W ednesdaya. But the court held by him was 
a tribunal-of the highest appeal rather than a court of first ins-

• tance. . The Qazi was the chief judge in criminal snits, and tried 
them according to Muslim law. N:ot only all cases hetween 
M:uhammadans, but also all important criminal cases in which one 
~£ the parties was a. Muhammad;;.n, had to be. instituted in the 
Qa.zi's court. Assisted by a mujti, who consulted the old Arabic 
books on jurisprudence and. stated the abstract law bearing on the 
case, the Qazi pronounced sent,ence. 

• "Naturally the great power and irresponsible position of the, 
Qazi enabled him to tum his C)ffice into a vast field of corruption, 

· • Manucci writes:- "He had charge of the whole expenditure of the royal 
household in reference to both great and small thinge.''-~IPrtCJ do M<Jgot:1 i'i , 4}.9;,) • 
See, also, Jni Hn,ory of .iuranga-'ib> i\t. 7~,. ·• • 
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~~d ali. £he Qazis o£ the Mughal period, with a few honourable 
exceptions, were notorious for takin(J' bribes. (Hi8ton; of 
Au1·angtlb, iii. ~4-86.) The supreme 

0

Qa~ of the. empire was 
c!llled the Qazt-ul-q.uzat and alw '' the Qazi of the imperijl 
c~mp," _ana he ~lways accompanied the Emperor. Every provin
Cial ~aprtal bad rts loc:1l Qazi, who was appointed by the Chief 
Qazr. 'Ihese po~s were often sold for bribes, and the Qazi's 
<l_apartment became a byword and reproa.:h in.Mughal times.: 

The following is the customary charge ~f the diwan to a newlt 
• ?ppointed Qazi : '~Be. just, be honest, be impartr.'al. Hold tria:ls.' 
ln the presence of the parties aud at the cJurt-house and ~e-
~eat of Government (muhakuma.) •• . 

'' Do not accept present~ from the people of the place where· 
you serve, nor attend entertainments given by anybody and"' 
ever;rbody~ 

"Writ13 your decrees, sale=deeds- mortgage-bonds and other 
legal documents very carefully, so that learued men niay not pick
holes in them and bring ·you to shame. 

"Know poverty (faq'l') to beyour glory ((akhr) " [Mtnual' 
pp. 41-42,] . .. . 

The Mufti is urged to spend his days and nights in reading 
books on jurispmdence and the reports of cases from which 0me 
can learn precedents. When he finds the judgment proposed in, 
~ case by .the tlazi under whom he serves to be opposed to an 
precedent, he should tell him politely, "Sir, in a :;;imilar. case, 
reported in suph and sue;h a book, the jlfdgmEnt is given thus. It 
would be better if you prol).op.nae. yoq.r own judgment after 
reading that book. " · 

0 

The Mufti should train himself during his leisure-hours by 
copying learned legal decisions and discussions of jndicial principles " 
from au~horitative text= books. [Manu~J,l, 43-44.] · 

The Sarlr was judge and. supervisor of the en<lowmep~s ofJand 
made by the Emperor or princes for tpe support of piqJ11l men, • 
scholars apd monks. It was his duty to see that such grant~ were 
applied to the right purpose and also to scruti~ize appl~catiop.s for 
:fresh grants. .Assistal9Ce was often given in cash also. The rent .. 
:fr~e land granted bore the names of sayurgkal (Turkish), madad~i:., 
mask "(.Arabic), aima, etc .. 'l'he Sadr was also the E.mperor1& 
~lmoner and had the spencling q£ the vast sums which the Emperors 
set ,apart for charity in the month of Ramzan. and othe~· holy 
~ccasions -amorintinO'· to- 1! lakhs of rupees m the rergn of 

•.Aurang:db, and Court ccremqni~s 1 ·~he Sadr's~posi~ion offl!red hi~ 
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boundless possibilities of enriching, hirr:self by means .of bribes a~~ 
peculation, and the Sadra of Akbar s retgn were notorious for the1r 
venality and C}'uel spirit. • 

• The Chief Sadr of the empire was called the Sarlr-us-sarlur ,· 
the Sad?·-i-J altan, or popularly the Sarlr-i-kul. In addition every 
province had its local Sadr. Practically the Sadr• was exclu~ively 
a civil.judge, but not o£ all civil oases. For the posts of Qazt and 
Sadr, men of high •Arabro scholarship and reputed sanctit.Y o£
chiracter, where ·availabre, were chosen . 

• The Chief Sadr, when sending the provintial Sadrs to their 
cha~es, is instructed to give them lists of the recipic~ts cf rent
free lands and dai~ allowances in their respective provinces, and 
copies of the Emperor's regulations concerning the death or flight 
of the servitors [of the mo<:ques],. aimaaars, rozinadars, students 
and other persons in receipt o£ stipends (both hereditary and new), 
ari.d urge them to act according to the imperial orders. [Manual, 
39-40.] 

§ 7. J.he Censor of Public Mo?·aZs. 

According to Muslim law, it is the king's duty to appoint an 
Inspec~r or Censor of Public Morals (Muhtasib) to regulate the 
lives of fib.e people in strict accordance with the scriptural rulef:!. 
The Censor's functions are to enforce the Prophet's commands and 

•put down the practices forbidden by him (amr wa uihi),-such as 
drinkrng distilled spirits and fermented beer, bhang (i.e., hemp or 
Can?zabis sativa.) and other liquid intoxicants, gadlbliijg and 
certain kinds of immorality. Dry intoxicants were not condemned, 
and we find both opium and ganja (i.e., dried hemp plant) allowed. 
The punishment o£ heretical opinions, blasphemy against the 
Prophet, and neglect of the five daily prayers and the fast of 
Ramzan by Muhammadans also lay within the province of the 
Censor. He used to go through the streets with a party of soldiers 
flemolishing and plundering liquor-shops, distilleries and gambling
dens wherever he found them, breaking with blows the pots and 
pane for preparing bhang, and enforcing the strict observance of 
rttligious rites on the part o£ the Muh~mmadan population. Some.:. 
times his retainer>~ had armed conflicts with the b.Jld sinners who 
showed fight. The dnmolition of newly built temples was one of 
this officer's duties iu Aurangzib's reign. (HisJorlJ of A.urangzib, 

• iii. 9~-94, 323.) 

The followinl; instructions are given to a newly appointed 
Muktasib (Censor) as to his duties:-

"To, those Muhammadans who do not know the rules o£ 
worship acoording tiJ the true faith and Musalmani conduct· or 

• 
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•ceremonies· you sHould give in•tructions'in these ma.tte_rs. if they 
plead illability, reprimand or chasti~e thezi. . . . " . 

·• -# ,1 • t .• I • 

. " In the bazars and lanes observe if any one, contrary ,to the 
. regulations and Justom, has scieelied' o±'f (abru) a partoft~e st~et' 
or'Clos'ed the path, or thrown dirt and sweepings op. the road,-or 

. if anY. one haso;eized the portion of the hazar area l'es~rved: fo~ 
public traffic and opened his shop there.;' you should in such cas~8 

•: urge. them to remove· tile violation of r.eg11lations: 
" ~ ••• < .- •••• , • 

. ~~ In.t~e c~ties _do __ not perD,lit t~e sale of i~tox~cating drAnks 
nor the restdence0o£' professional women' (tawa,f; hterally · danc-
ing girl:s), as it is oppo'ed to the Sacred Law .•. · · 0 

• • 

. . u .Gi.ve good. counsei and wa~ning. to th;se who violate tlie 
Q.uranic precepts. Do not show. harshMss [at fir~t J, for then they 
would give you trouble. First ,send .advice to the leaders of these 
men, and if they do not list_en. to. you then report the case to' the 
governor.'' [Manual; 45-46.] 

·§ 8. Ou1· sou1·cea"ol informati(Jit. 
' I sh:tll now descrihe and critically. ·examine the original 

sources of information that we possess about the Mugliaf system 
of administration. · ~ · · • • 

The best known. o£" them , and the one most accessible ttJ> 
E~glish~sreakiog_.re.a~ers is~ Ab.~l Fa~1;s.'4in-i_-Akbari~ of ~hiph .a 

, scholarly ~anslatxon m 3 volumes by Blochma:p.n. ·and Jarrett IS 

availa'ble. But .this work, t4oug~ !t was t'he_progenitor and in 
certitin respects the' model, ,of· later officia:l hanqbooks, has many 
defects. It was the first work of its kind in lridia and was written 

. wheh the newly created M~ghal. ~~:m_1nistr~tiqn ~as. in a half fluid 
.condition. .Abul Fazl, )herefore, t11lls us what an officer ought 

· to- aim at do~ng, rather thap_ ~hat tpe e:J!:perienced servants 
of . a ,long-settled· governroent were in jhe habit <1f 
doing i that is to say, b,e, draw:s an )de~l pict!Jre instead of· 
giving us a faithful description of the. admjnistratioJ;J. in its·actual 
working. .Moreover, he is an insu:ff.erable rhetoricjan, and e'ien 
when .he intends to tell a fact, he buries it under a mass of 

' figures of speech:and round-ab~ut expressions •. ,His work, there~ 
· fore, does·not·giv-e us much. real h~Ip in .drawing .a correct .and 
' aetailed picture 'bf. the' administrative machinery,~ho~gh.iD:.the. 

statistical portion'he is detailed and correct. .we are.oppres:;ed by 
· · a: sense of the;. vagueness and ·unreality o£ tlie picture as we go 

through the descriptive parts o£ the Ain. · 

. · The ·immense size ~t th~ book ~fia ·tH~ ti~~~ality 'or rather t~e . · 
practical uselessness of much of its contents, niade·it'tfndesirabie t\) 
write similar works or to bring the Ain-i-Alhari up to date in 
the reigns of . Akbar's successors. The needs of their officia.b 

• 
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\were met by compiling a class o£ handbooks call~d Daslur-ul-aml,• 
:written in the exact antithesis o£ the, >'tyle of Abul Fazl. Tbese 
are highly condensed ab~racts, full of facts, figures and list.s' with 
no descriptive matter and hardly any complete sentence. (They 
l'eJ~ind us of'the sutratt or strings of shol;'t rules in the post~. 
"Vedic Sanskrit literature.) Such sm1ll handbooks could be easily 
!l"evised and brought up to date in successive rwgns. But the 
revision took the fori'!} of .making additions at the end of each 
seJtion, bringing the W'Qrk up to date. For this reason the.Iatest;
JJ!stur is the one most useful to us ; it includes its predecessors 
an<! we miss only a few old statistics which hav been replaced b{ . 
moae recent information. ' · • 

Such DastU'l-·ul-amls were composed in the reigns o£ Shah, 
.Ja4an and Aurangzib, and several MSS. of them are known,to . 
.exist. Thomas*' used five of these works. I have used one-of.,' 
these live, (namely, D. 163 o£ the Asiatic Soceiety of Bengal), 
along with other sources in writing my india uf .durangzi{;. : 
Blatuties, topography and roadrs (1!:101.) 

But a better IJastur·ul-amZ has· since then been copied· and 
studied by me. One MS. of it is the India Office. Library 
(Lon~n) No. Pers: 370, which is defective at both, ends a,nd. the 

•other i!f' the British Museum Ori'lntal No. 1641, comple~e . but 
• entitlt:d . Zawabit-i·A lame£ri or th~ Regulations o£ the ~mi)e~or 

Aur~gz1b. The two MS::>. are cop1es of the mme work, m. sp1te 
o: the d1fferenee in their titles and the fact that. they were trans-. 
cribed from diffetent; manuscripts. They give figur~s up to the 
33rd year of the Emperor's reign, i.e., 1690 A.D., ~hen the 
M ugha,l Empire had reached its climax after the captu,re of Bija-nur,. 
Golkonda and Raigarh (the Maratha capital) and the annexation 
of these three kingdoms to the territ~ry o£ Delhi. Mere statistics. 
of a later date, down to about the· middle of the 18th century, can 

• be found in the works of Jag-jivan Das aud Rai Cuatar-man, th~ 
latter of which I have given in English in my India. of Aurangzib. 
But ~s they do not treat o£ the administrativ9 system,. they must. 
be left out of ourprqsent study. · . . . 

§"9. Contents of lJastur-ul-amt. 

These JJartur-u.l-amls or official handbooks tell ns, in the 
fewest wor<ls pos~ibla, about the revenues of the different provinces1 

thl! number 0£ their subdivisions, the dista~ces between different 
citie8 o£ the empire, the rules for sending offi0ial papel'S to. Court, 
the records that should come to the ·different diwans> offices, the 

• Revenu9 RSGources of the Mughal Empi1'e, p 14 and footnote, p. 33 and foot
note, esp. 40 n,-I.O. L, 1387; Br. Mus. Addl. 6ii~ aud 6S9ll, A.S.B. MS. (D. 163).. • 

• . and anothtt MS. copied for _Elliot. · 

• • 
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.total expenuiture of the State, the number of mansabdara and other 
,military forces, the usual titles o£ Muslim and Hindu nobles, 
musici3JlS and caligraphists, ·the distribu,ion of work among the 
.bakhshis and dhyaus, the functions' and official procedure of the 
Khan-i,.sanzan Ba.lJ?dat Mir Atish Mushrifs of the bat·qandazes :tnd 

.Qther special classes of troop~, as well as of the ba.khshi of the Aharlis, 
-details of the HiJsh Diwan's office,work and the papers to be receiv~ 
,ed, replied to, prepared or signed or submi~ted to the Emperor by 
..hill\, minute rules about the cash sa.raries. of the. princes and 
mansa~dars, the rules of branding and shoeing cavalry horses, !he • 
classification o£ officers according to their equipment, rules a.~ut 

• :leave and overstay&g leave, minute regulations about adju,stin&, the 
jagir·to an ofl]cer's rank, payment of retainers, grant for the roader 
:-of the transport cattle of the different grades of mansabdars. • 

Then we have tables o£ weights (as c1.ment in different parts), 
·the exchange value of the coins of di:ffarent countries outside India, 
,a list of the forts in the empire, the number of the mansabdars 
;grade by grade, rules about promotion, dismissal and sick-leave-in 
.short itll kinds of salary-rules; the special salaries, of European 
·gunners, sappers and cannon-founders (Z. 604-626), powder~ 
-supply to musketeers (:t. 63a), classification of arms, rates of 
:Jaziya, list of seasons appropriate for voyages (Z. 67 a;_68 ~),·the 
revenue o£ Peraia, the escheated properties of various •princes, • 
:princesses and nobles, ·lists of presimts received from Per;;ia, the 0 
'amounts in the i-q1perial treasure· rooms (Z. 1326), lis~ of 
karkhanahs (Z. l32b~J 33a), lists of the abwabs abolished by 
Aurangzib atld of the practices deClared by him as illegal (Z. l35a 
-137a),• details about Aurangzib's armaments at the sieges of 

· Bijapur, {tolkonda, etc., with descriptions of some·of the Deccan forts 
of hi.> time,-and many more details about the Emperor's Deccan 

•Campaigns and statistics about his Deccan provinces, · 

It will be seen ·from the above what a vast n'uiss of useful and 
. .absolutely new information is compressed into this lJastur-ul-ami. • 
Without it a thorough study of the Mug hal administration would 
:have been impossible. Unfortunately both the MSS. are badly 
written, and in several places the minor technical official terms can• 
.be read only by conjecture; the figures too are writ.ten .not in 

·Arabic .numerals but by means o£ peculiar signs called raqaim, 
which wheri written_ with the least negligence may make a diffel'~ · • 
ence of tenfold or -~undredfold. No distinctly-written old "nd 

.reliable copy of the 1Jastu1· is likely to be discovered. 

Hence, we cannot extract the fullest benefit from t4is valu,ab~e 
source. Part of our reading o£ it must be conjectural, an~ in a'few 

; places the tol'.t must be giv-en u~ as hoplessly unrea~a.ble• · . 

• 
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Happily, in some respects we can correct and supplement the • 
1Ja8tU1' from a. later work, which is unique. o£ i~s kind in Indo.; 
Persian literature. I mflan the Mirat-i-Al~madi or Bistt>rv of 
Gujrat written in 17 48 by Muhammad Ali Khan, the diwa~ of 
the province The author has given full copies of as many of the 
imperialfannans addressed to the officials of this province as were 

• preserved in his office. In this respect the book •is a veritable 
mine o£ accurate info;matwn based upon authentic State papers. • 
A comparison with the ver•ions of a few of these fa'rmans given in 

• othe1 works proves the honesty and industry of Muhammad Ali 
R~~ • 

tfhis bodk has ~.een 1itbographed at Bombay by a man who· 
Wrllte a beautiful hand, no doubt, but whose knowledge of Persian 
hi~ tori cal prose was limited. H o has. left several gaps in the text,. 
reproduced the mistakes of the original copy without correction, and 
written the obscure words without any att(jmpt to make them 
intelligiLle; -evidently he himself did not understand them. A 
correct and reliable 'old MS. o£ this work, if discovered, woulrl 
greatly add to our knowledge exactly where we are most in need 
~~light. ' 

• § 10. Manual of Officers' JJuties. 

• A sec~ndary source of information on the Mughal administra-
tion is a, curious Persian manuscript, written not later than the~ 
early l~th century, which I secured from an old Kayastha family 
of the Patna district. It is a small book, 138 pages cJ 1 l lines 
each, with the beginning, end and two leaves in the middle miossing. 
I shall call it the lYl anttal of the IJ~ties of Ojjice1·s. 

We know that Egypt under Ara.b rule produced a number of 
works written by officials which are of the highest valqe to a, 
student o£ administration. " ~1usabbihi gives a wealth of officia{ 
d~cuments ....•. The very minute descriptions of etiquette. at the 
Fatimid Court in Ibn Tawair seem to be copied from a boo~ o~ 
Court ceremonial. lbn Mammati gives from personal knowledge 
rules for the diwans, and later ab'Omari ll. chancery-manual, the 
mo~t perfect work on the latter's model beipg Kalkashandi's .••••• 
Finally writers like Ibn Dukmak and Ibn Dji~an use or reproduce 
bodily records of official surveys." -l Encyclop(!Jrlia of Islam, ii. 22.] 

• My last-named MS. gives minute direotio~s as to how the 
different officials of the Mughal government should condqct them· 
selves, what functions they were expected to discharge, what 
precautions they should take, and what records they should draw 
up or keep in duplicate. It is in the form of a dialogue. Each. . 
section .begilltl witn tbe Etatcment that an aspirant for some oilice 

• 
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• Oet us call it fauzd_ari), asks a~ expert in the W.Jrk tc How 
should l act in order to satisfy myinaster, please the people, and 
secu.re.a good name and pr?sperity £or p:~yself ?" He re0eives a 
reply giving a long list of the special virtues that the newly 
appoin.,te~ functiona.ry must practise, the exact nature of his ~~ce
work, h1s temptatwns and dangers. A part of the reply Is, no 
doubt, abstract_or ge,neral goo~ nounsel, but much of it is b1.sed on 
ac't'!tal experienc~ and the long-observed practice of the Mughal • 

• administrators. ~ere we get an insiM view. of that administration 
which mere the~retical 'tre~tis~s cannot give us. . , 

, The inform~ion supplied by these ~onrces can be supplem~ted 
from the long _Court annals of the M ughal Em perms beg~ning 
with the Alcbar?tamah of the 16th century .apd ending with the 
Bahadur Shah-narttah of 170!1. But the information on chang.es 
and innovations in the administrative· rules or procedure given in 
them is diffused over a vast area, and it t;:tkes a life's study through 
these long annals to ' pick the necessary f~J:cb; out, piece them 
together and reconstruct the history of the growtlt of th~ admiaistra
tion through the course of two centuries. I have collected together 
such scattered informati·lD for a hal£ century only, . nan1ely the 

.reign of Aurangzib. ' · 
. . 

Certain other MSS. (such as the Niga1'1tama'h-i·M!&shi and 
·the l1J:ska-i-Jlarlc;·1·an) give blank forms of the let~rs-pat•o~t 
appointing diwans, bakhsbis, amins and most other officers to tht;if. 
post>'. From t.hese we can learn the nature of the work t4&y were 
expected t~ do . 

• 

• 
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LECTURE III. 
• 

• 

Tbe Treasury and Household Departments;· 

§ ~· JJ.iwa?t o~· CJianc~llot· of the ExoTtt!iw·; 

• 

• 

The Exchequer •was •presided over by the High Chaucellor• 
(lJiwan·i-ala), who bore the courtesy title of wazt'r, and had two 
as~sLants called the lJiwan-i-tan (or Diwan oJ Salaries) and the • 
lhwa~·i-khatsa.(or Diwap. of Crownlands.) . . 

• 
• . The term ilfwan 4as been derived by orientalists from a 
hypothetical Iranian . word diwan, connected with dctb£1·, meaning 
'writer ',.;_(like the Turkish official title bitilcehi which ineaus 
~writer.') The first use of the word diwan was in the sense of the 
public registe1·s o£ receipts and expenditure kept in Greek {in Syria 
and Egypt} and in Pahlavi (in Persia) in the early years of Arab 
conquest. The name next passed to the officers o£ the Treasury 
and thence extended to the gov.ernment of the Abbasid Khalifs, and 
in Saladin's time to the Khali£ himself. (Enegclop(Edia of Islam, 
i., 1919.) . . . 

We can get a clear general idea of the High Diwan's_posi~ionl 
• and ~uties if we bear the following facts in our mind : . 

• 

• 

' 

(ct} He was the intermediary between the Emptror and the 
rest of the official world. • 

(b) Practically all official records (except those of a technical 
character or containing minute details) had to be sent 
to his office for his inspection and storage under his 
control. His was the Public Records Office. 

(c) Abstracts o£ all tran~actions and payments in ~U depart~ 
ments (except the smallest) had to Le inspected 
and criticised by him . 

(d) No order for appointment (except that o£ menials, work
men and privates in the army), promotion or large 
payment could have effect without his written sanc· 
tion. • 

(e) He kept in his own hands the threads of the revenue 
collection and expenditure in all parts of the Hmpire 
and often in great detail, and the Emper~ kept his 
finger on tbe pulse of State finance by means o£ the 

• abstracts which the diwan had to submit to him 
aln)()st daily, and also by\ frequently asking him to 
read the details out. 

• 
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(f) Wit,hin certain limits he was given full discretion as to 
• 'vhat matters he should repot't to the Emperor and 

take his orders on them, and wha~ matters not. 

{q) He was the embodiment of the Goverr1ment on tf:e 
. adoninistrative side and had to give formal leave 
(rukhsat) to all high officers on their appointment, 
charge them solemnly wi~h the4r duties, and receive 
regu!ar .reports' £rom them on the state of the~r 
provmces. 

0 0 

(h) The provincial diwans were constantlyand · minu~ly 
controlled and guided by him f~m the imperial 
Court. Revenue was his own special department; 
and these diwans · and their underlings stood in 
direct contact with hi.m. 

(i) His seal' and signature were necessary ''£or the validation 
of most papers (including copies of tbe Emperor's 
writings or reports of his verbal· orc1ers) and tbe 
authentication. of th.e true co~ies of nearly all official 

. do<;uments. 

§ 2. RecoJ"ds that had to reach the lJiwan' s office. 

Funds (taltvils) the ucords of which must go to the office of o 
the diwan: o 

• 
I. 'Phose whose sia!u£ and awdrija* alike are sent to the 

d.iwan's office : 

The funds of-

1. Servants (itua';' or ibtia' =sale) 

2. Ahadis (gentlemen trooperf) 

3. ~ewards (ina'm) 

4·. Cash inside the ma~al (female apartments) 
I 

5. The deer-park 

6. Rilcovery of aids or advances· to officers (baz-!laft-i-
mu8~i'iddt) • 

'i. Arrears (baqay.ct) 
\ 

, •Siaha-~e daily ledger or account :book of the receipts and disburse!l!emts 
...... Apecifying l':.~l sums received, whether regular or miscellaneous, and all Items 
of disbursement, whether CUEtcma)"y or incidental. e . 

A1varija-A.n abstract acc()unt tf receipts and .Ui~bursenentf'e; a rough note-book 
Wilson's Glossa~·y, 4i'h and 40.j 
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s. Fines 

9, Total expenditure (kha1·ck-i-kul) 

10~ Cattle fotm (kht,t·aJc-i-dawdb) 

11. Menial servants (sltdgird-peslta) 

12. [Not read clearly.] 

13. Substitute foi jagir (' ivuz-i-f<tgir) . 
14. The Lady•Begams 

15. House-rent (kirdyd) 

16. Nim•f!OSltt and prio-goskt . 
17. Ready-money (mablag k£) 

18. Advanc~s (musa'idat) 

19. Nazar to' the Emperor 

20. [Notread] 

21. Damage to crops (paimal-i-zara'at} 

27 

~2. The servants (khadiman) of the mahal (i.e., harem) 

II. Those funds whose siaM is not sent, but only the awwrijcr 
to the Diwan's office: · 

• 
1. The butler's department (abdar!cM1tah) • 

2. Articles in the Octagonal tower (of Agra. fort) 

3. Asbab·i-mablaglti. 

4. [Text illegible] 

5. Ewer-holder's department (aftdbe'hi-lchdnah) 

6. Blacksmith's department 

7. Cook's depa;rtment, with four branches 

8. Bedding (basta lcltaualt) 

9. Betel-leaf department,-( a) betel-leaf and (b) n;;~el 
for the same 

10. Bhanda-lchdnalb 

'11. [Text illcgihlo] 

lZ. China-ware deparLment ., 
' 
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13. 't:ha1'andhari khdnali, (?) t 
14. Leather goods department . 
1"5. Chapel (jd~namdz khdnah) 
' 
16.· Butcher's department 

17. Clwdehi-lclutnah? (spindles) 
0 . 

18. Scents • .• 
•19. Palace buildings 

20. :Fodder a£ oxen 

21. }!'odder o£ camels [text reads tigers] 

22. Department for setting shells • 
(lchatam ba,niti. lcltanah) 

' 

.. 
23. Covers of trays o£ the food department 

24. Balance room (rlandi·lckanah) 

25. Cauldron department, copper vessels 

26. Tray department 

27. Gold embroiderJ:' departm~nt 

28. Saddle department 

·2 9. [Text ill~gible] 
• 

311. Sukk·saj!Ja* 

31: Trappings (rakhwat) . department . with four bran~ 
ches-(a) trappings :ror leopards, (b), for el--. 
phants, (c) for haveli and (d) for bdrish~khri1~ah. 
(monsoon house) · 

3~; Lamps of the light d~partment 

33. Sha1'bat lcMnah. 

34. Sandalwood-ware department. 

35, Plate and saucers, consisting of (a) goldware, (b) 
silverware, (c) damascened-wate1 and (d) Ka1·d 
J.Maq t~ ' . . 

' t Cho,rhanilar-a servant accompanying a cargo of goods; a supercargo 
(Wilson, 103.) ~ . 

• - 0 

• Sul•h-Bajya. nSa.nskrit word. meaning-, oos:v bed'. The~ Aiwi·Akbar& (ii 
f22l describe~ a ~ ,lvh·asan. (ot cosy litter) usod, by,the rich meq of Bengal iu tra. 

•vcHitJ,g, · _ • · ~ 
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36. [Text doubtful, ~either the food or the girtware de-

partment] • 

• 

• • 
• 

• 
• 

37. Sb!lndard · and arms department,-tbe cash of the 
branche: o£ (a) standards, (b) swords, (c)•? 
and (d) spears . 

38. Library 

39. Gongs (gltaria6i) • 
• 

40. Torches • • • 
41. Earthen pots • 
42. Fruits 

43. Sarlana~J [ganja or any other special intoxioant] 

44. Pictures 

45. Silverware 

46. Food o£ the [hunting] leopards. [Z. l3b-l4b]. 

§ 3. lndivilual diwans' modee of tran9acting business. 

• We ~an get a clear idea of the High Diwa.n's office-work 
-.nd method of transacting business from the recorded practice of 
some df the famous diwans of the middle of. the 17th century. 
(D. 10la-l02a.) Sadullah Khan (the famous wazir of Shah 
Jahan) usad to proceed in the following way;- • 

First he read the letters received and replied to them. Then 
~eoted the applications of the tankha department which were 
fit to be accepted, and submitted them to · the Emperor with 
reasons for their acceptance, after signing his name at the bottom. 
Next, the papers of the department o£ rent-free land grant (aima) 
~ere signed. Thereafter the abstract memos ();addas!tt) of the 
a min's office were signed ; by him. Finally he ·gave a hearing to 
the plaintiffs. Before leaving office he used to listen to the 
agents (of the princes, governors .and other·nobles) who pressed 
their requests. 

Tho distribution-li.st of the ckauki (i.e. mounting guard 
• round. the palaeo on different nights by different nobles), was 

signed by him in the morning before all other work~ 

He used to draft the royal letters in private, but. urgent ones 
were composed by him in his office room. 

• \ • 

• 
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.Ja£ar'Khan's office-procedure was the following :-First he 
•drafted the farmans and urgent letters. Then he read the papers 
of the tanlcha office, applications (arzi) and orders (parwdnahs.) 

. Next lie immediately took into considetation any paper of the 
.Khalsa department, or any naqdi or abstract-memo, etc., that any 
one submitted to him> disp:.>sed of it, and applied himself to ot~er 
business. 

Between tlfe death of Sadullah Khan (7th Ap;il, 1656, O.S.) , 
.~.nd the installation of Mir Jnmla af!lhis successor (July, 1656), 
Raja •Raghunath was the acting diwano. He used to condfct 
the work of the Exchequer thus :- · • 

0 • 
He reported to the Emperor the purport of the petitions 

received, in thesame manner as the High Diwa,p, and then pfaced 
the papers before His Majesty. After drafting the royal lettefs 
(farnuins) he submitted them to the Emperor, after whose ap
proval they were written out fair. On the attested copies (tas
diqdt) of the letters (risdlah) o£ the (provincial ?] diwan,
a..ccording to which the abstract memo was drawn up,-he used 
to write, 'Incorporate with the report o£ events (waqia.)' On 
the abstract-memos of the waqia he wrote ' Bring to His 
Majesty's ears a second time (arz-i-mu!carrar, for confirmation) 
and compare with original waqia. ·' • 

On the abstracts of waqia,-according to '"which the•.farmdnt 
were written,-he wrote 'Write an imperial farman [on the sub-0 
ject.] ' He pnt his signature on the sidha of jagirs and the fllaul* 
of cash tan!cha, on the settlements of account~ (muMsibat), on the· 
parwaD£hs of all offices, on the attested copies of the aima of the. 
Crownland office, on the letters (a1·zi) from the treasuries,· on the 
permits (dastaks) for ta1tHa in cash: and also affi.xed his seal to 
.the last-mentioned papere. · · -==::o 

His seal was· impressed on the rooms of -the Public TrE>asury 
and the bags of money [in them], on the abstracts of the reports 
(waqia), on the acknowledgments (qabz) of the mpnthly salarf' 
of the ahadzs oarqattdazes and menial servants, on the sheets oE 
the reports from the provinces which the news-letter-reader at the; 
imperial Court after reading them to His Majesty used to seftd. 
to the imperial Record Office, on the slips (nuskha)t of the pro~ 
vinces sent by the [provinci~l] diwan or other officers. 

* Daul-an estim'ltlof the amount of reve~ne .which a district or estate ma,y. • 
be expected to yield ; valuation, (Wilson, 129._) . 

t Nuskha-:a c~py, a spocimen or draug:tt of a writtng etc. (Wilson, 3SL) . 

.. .. 
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o~~Jarmatt& he wrote' Enter in the book' (sabat numaid.) 
• • § 4. JJuttes of the lJiwan of C1'own lands. 

• So much for the High Diwan. The duties o£ the Diwan of 
Crownl~nds (kkal~a) were the following [D. 87 b; Z. 30 b] :-

The posting ~f the subahdars, £aujdars, amins~ diwani officers, 
kroris,* and daroghas t>£ tht! provinces,-of the amins, mushrifs and. 

• ta.hfildars of mahals,-o~ the fotahdars, clerks of issue . (bar-,_!,matl
rwv,san), daroghas, amins, mushrifs and khazanchis of (provincial] 
treasuries,-of the sazawals of papers,-the atnins and kroris of 

' arrea,s,-the collector.; of the mutdltba (recovery of loans or ad
vances made by G'o'\lernment} and [the dues from] the zamin
dars. 

On parwanahs the High Diwan should write 'correct ' (sad) 
and the Diwan of Khalsa should write ' seen ' (muldhiza sltud), 

Among the duties of the Diwan of Khalsa were to answer the 
inquiries of the lower officials (' amaJ) ; to issue letters·patent 
(sanad) £or services ; to issue orders (parwanahs) on the parganahs 
assigning the cash salary (tankha) o£ the Emperor's sons and 
gra.nds®s, according to the daul prepared by the cash department 

· ~f the .Treasury J ;-also parwauahs for the recovery of Govern
ment advances. for the payment of the fixed salaries o£ the ser· 

•vants (a!tal-i-kltidmat), the customary commission of the fotah
dars, ~nd the collection fee of the kroris ;-parwanahs on com
plaiuts,-£or the attachment [of property or crops] .for unpaid 
arrears,-for calling up money from the [subordinate] trea~ries,
for cash assignment in payment of things ordered to be manu£ac
~ (for the State, ja1·maish] and whatever is ordered on the 
provinces and troops,-for investigating any matter reported in the 
news letters ;-to write letters by order (ku.sb-ul-kukm) on any 
subject as desired by the Emperor ;-to issue permits (dasta ) 

•addressed to the clerks (mutasadrli) of the treasuries a.bout the 
fixed tankha which might be ordered to be paid out of the Public 
Treasury (i.e.! the Central Treasury ?) ,-permits addressed to tbe 
k.-uazanchis about the tankka that 1pay be ordered on [sub] trea
suries and the troop;,-passports for roads, passes for workmen. 

*Krm·i-the collector of a revenue area yielding one kror of dam i.e., 2t lakhs 
• -of rupees. The office was instituted by Akbar, but the ie'risdiction of a krori soon 

lost al't relation to the above amount of revenue. 
Mushrif-an examiner (of accounts), i.e., auditor ; 'tn officer of the frrasury 

who authenticates accounts and d.0cnments. (Wilson, 358.) 
F~ta~iLu-a cash·keepe1:, a money ch~nger, an offic_er in public establishments 

for-wmghmg m<Jney aud bulhon, and examming and valumg coma. (Wilson, 160.) 
· Sazawal-a bailiff or agent appointed to compel payment or attendance ·an 
officer special~ appointed to take charge of and co~ct the revenue of an 'estate f;om 
the mllon~gement of wh~h the owner or farmer h3s bien removed, (Wilson, 473.) 

• 
• 
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The Diwan of Khalsa: was left free to report to the Emperor 
t.he SOOJmary of the de~patches of the l(OWer diwani officers at his 
discretion, and to reply to tlidse that required reply. The othel' 
despatches were to be initialled by him without reporting tocthe 
Emperor. · 

Then we h!ve lists of the papers which had' to be read to the 
• Emperor by this Diwan and of those that had to be merely · 

iriitiatled· by him without submission to ohi3 master. ·Even in ,.the 
case of the former class, the Diwan could withhold unimportant • 
papers if he thl9ught fit. He bad also to report to His Majesty 
the cash balances of the treasuries very !frequently and the doing 
of the zamindars. · • • 

All parwanabs for c~sh payment in the imperial Household 
department were 'issued by the Khan-i-sanian~ and the Diwan 
ILerely endorsed them. 

. . 
The Diw.an of Khalsa llad to endorse the secnrity-.bond 

(tamassuk-i-zdmini) of the workmen and for tlie repayment of 
State loans. (mutdl~ba)., and the. indemnity-bonds (muchilka) 
signed by certain officers binding themselves to carry out certain 
specified tasks on pain of firie. · ' • 

• • • 
Reports .from the fotahdars and khazanchis of .the parganaho 

and provinaes stating the amounts they had recovered from the 
loans or advances made by Government; [had lto be read by the 
])iwana~£ lthalsa.] · • · . 

The High Diwan should w~ite (sanctioned' (manZU1' altud) 
and the Diwan of Khalsa 'seen' on the' badar•navisi* ~· 
amlas in the Khalsa office. 

The High Diwan should write"'. entrust to such and such· 
a fund' (tahvil-i-falan. · numdiil) on the audit•reports that ar~ 
brought [to him J for signature by the mustaufis, viz., the mue.tau· 
fis of revenu~ [or of the amlas, variant J, the mustaufi of rds-ul-mdl 
(=trading stock or the original prices of articles), the mustaufi ~f 
treasuries, the Iiluetaufis of arrears, the mustaufiof dmvdl[attached 
property of officers who, died indebted to Government], and the 

• mustaufi o£ jaziya. He should also ·sign the a.ttestation copy of • 
the fixed salaries of workmen. 

*' Badar-navisi-writing oil items of an , acoouut which are ol>iectionable or 
excessive audit of an account. (Wilson. 43.) · 

· . Mustaufi-a.n examiner or auditor of accountg, . the 'principal officer of the de-
partment in which the accotiDja of cx·collectors or farmer_B of tlwrreven·ue were 
examined. (Ibid, 358,) ~ f · • . 
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The High Diwan should sign the sheets o£ the abstracts 
(zimn) *of imperial farmans and the Diwan of Khalsa should 
sign the sheets of the :ft>stract o£ Diwani, faujdari and ·amini 
works (khidmat) • 

• 
The sia~a of aldcam (imperial orders in writing) should be 

sent directly to the offices of the High Balehshis and tha 
Khan-i-saman. . .. . 

, 
1 

The duties of the Diwan o£ Khalsa iuclude-investiglfting 
'· into the notes (nuskha) o£ the revenue department,-correction 

of tne tumat-i-jama (record oftotal standard· a~essment) of the 
CroWhlands, estimating (6arctwa1'd:zn) the expenditure. of the 
tl'pops accompanying- the Emperor. 

• 

The facts about dismissed officers, compiled , from the office 
records should he initialled by the High Diwan. An attested 
copy of it should be sent to the of&cer concerned and the aiaha 
to the offices of the High Bakhshi, etc. 

The Diwan o£ Khalsa drew .up the statement o£ the in
come and disbursement ·of the imperial camp and of all the 
aubahs; and kept the records o£ the tankha (allowance) of tha 
Begaml and lists of the mahals (villages) of the CrownlandsJ 
~orkmen•and annual lists (?-statistical abstracts ?) 

• 'the High Diwan's office kept copies of all sheets signed 
by tlie Emperor. . 

• Then we have a long list of the papers which the•Diwan 
of !Khalsa had to se<Jure from different classes . of officials, such 
as revenue officers, amins; kroris, collectors of so,ir mabals, clerks 
~e treasuries, as well as reports o£ pandit-khanah, etc. 

§ 5. lJuties of the lJiwan of Tankha. 

~ The' JJiwart-i-tan clealt with the following matters [Z. 34o 
;_&5 a; D. 89 b-90 6] : 

• 
(A) Requiring submission to the Emperor 

Whatever appertained to the subjects of jagirs and cash 
tank~a. 

Facts relating to zamindars, • . 
JJaul o£ the jagirs of subahdars. 

>t Zimn-the endorsement ·of a grant giving an abstract of its contents. 
Formerly the words zimn navisand, 'let them write the abstract' were inscribed 
on a sanad granting an assignment of revenue, which ser:ved as authority 
for the subordinate offiaers to make out the p,ti.cu.ll.\r~ of the gra.nt. [Wiliion, 
567.] • . - ' 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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(B) 

Records of arrears • 
Awarija of the parganahs. 
Taujilt of ja.girdars . 
Ranks of the mansabdars. 

0 ., 
Orders· (parwandhs) relating to' the granting 

ftankka) of jagir, cash· salary, fixed salaries of · 
workmen and the peo~le of the tahvtls,-on 
comp!aints and investigation of the sheets of 

. news-letters,-orders for the attachment of jagifs. 
[i~the case of officers who] have been tram;
ferred from a parganah,-orders for the recovQfy 
of advances made to mansaboo~"S. • 

(C) Sheets to be signed-the siaka of jagirs, the grant 
of aid (mu~a'idat,) sheets of the demand for the. 
restitution of advances, questions. • 

(D) Pe.rmits (dastaks) for 'grant . . (tankfa) ~£ cash and 
grant of aid. 

(E), After the Emperor had signed the tuma1·s o£ .arrears 
- ', and of- officers ent~tled to pay (talbdar)'- the 

High Diwan should copy the Empe~or's trords 
(i. e., writing) on these papers, and sign• them. • 
Imperial orders in writing (ahlccfnt) should be 

·sent immediately to the offices of the Bakl(.shi 0 

and others. The · Diwan should- sign_ the' 
• • audit-reports [or settlements , of accoun~s] sub

mitted by the various mustaufis. 

The dauZ of cash payment should be signed by · the 
- Diwan-i-tan. On the sheets of ' branding a~ 

verification of cavalary ' _he should write' sane .. 
tioned.' . 

On the abstract-memos of the salaries of workmen ' 
he should write 'From such a date in such a year 
pay cash tankha.' · 

On the memos of the mansa.bdars and others [he should 
write] 'Bring to the Emperor's notice a second 
time, for confirmation and truly compare [with 
the o~ginal.]' _ 

(F) .Jima and other things-farmans, memos, parwa~ 
• nabs for grant o£ help to living (madad-i-ma8h). 

Keep the news-letters. of the provinces etc,, in 

[your] offil • 

• 

• 
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{G) The writinO' office-far.mami in terms of the Em· • 
peror's di~tation,-parwanahs 'by order' (k(lsb· 
. ul-hu¥z) . .. 

§ 6. ])uties of the Hz'gk Stewa1'd . 

The liha•-i-sdmdn or High Steward, as I have already · 
;pointed out, was the second highest officer in• the realm and 
stood immediately below the Diwan. He has been well des· 
·cribed as "really th~ djwan of expenditure". [Manual, lfl.] • 

& He is thus instructed about his work, {Manual1 15-19) :-
• • 
• aTake over the cash balance and collected articles in the 

"ij:ous3hold Depa1tment, which are kept under the seals of the 
'la.te Khau-i-saman at the time of his vacating hiq office and the 
seals·of the mushrif and tahvildar; satisfy yourself that the 
stock agrees with the reoods, or. else call upon them to make 
the deficit good. · 

"Keep with yourself one set of the records of expendi
ture per annqm arranged under the heads of the different. 
lcarkhanaks (i.e., stor~fs and State factories). Find out how many 
lchilati (robe~) are there in the lcftilat-lc1tanak and so on in 

.every lcrvlckana. If the requisite stores are wanting, write out. 
11. statement of the expenditure (saranjdm) necessary for supply-

• ing the want, apply to the proper authority, take from him 
.a ttnkha on the diwau for the aaranjam ami make the things. 

"In order that the Khan-i-saman may .be in l poiitiou to 
supply all articles that may be required, it is his business. to. buy 
them with Government money or on credit from traders, and 
~ them ready and deliver them to Government at need 

at the market price. If he is a rich man himself, he ought 
to buy an~ stock the things, so that he may not have.: to beg of 
otherr"'at the time o£ need, but issue them aft.er·valuation at. 

1 the market rate. Thus his master will have no. @ccasion to be
displeased at delay _in supplying. If the Klian-i-~aman sup~ 
.Pl~ his own things at the market rate, most probably Govern-. 
ment will make a saving by the ~ransaGtion; but the clerks of 
the Government will allege tha.t he is selling things to State. 
at profit; therefore he ought to ask the J!i.~pperor beforehand 
to :dvance 'him money to. buy everything ai¥1 stock it for supply 
when needed, · 

t: Old and sec&ndhand stores should be sold to the arrny 
after taking permission [of the Emperor] and learning l~hei;. 
currt}nt prices £rom a muqim [broker· or appraiser.] Kee·p th.e • 
price~Iist,. ~igne~ by t~e mu~im, with 'ourself [fo1· your i!fJfence.J • 
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• 
• '!Buy beautiful things which are likely to prove·· agreeable 

[to the.Emperor] and keep them {for .presentation on suitable 
-occasions.] On the two Ida and other,fes~ive occasions, 'keep the 

robes (of honou~] . and other , custo~ry official gifts ready [for 
issue] a month or two before the dates; so that you ·may not heve 
to plead inability tv supply when they are needed: 

" Treat weH and attach to yourself by the ties o£ gratitude 
artisans like goldsmiths, enamellers, qie-ca~vers [for coins], net

•weav&rs, plain-workers on nietal [aada4 klbr.. a class o£ goldsmiths], 
~tc .. , etc. " - · I . • 

The duties of0of a Khan-i-saman are. thus enumerated in the 
Dast~r •- · · .· ' • . ' ~ . . . 

(1) Attestation [ofthe salary-bills] o£the workmen and 
menials from the.monthly, yearly and daily rolls 
[of attendance] ~£.those newly. appointed· as well 
as increment [in the salary J of the old ones .. 

(2) Firs~ appointment, dismissal·and·:posting of daroglzaa; 
amins, muahrifs, and taltvildars [ o£ the various 
kMManahs.] · 

(3) Laying down rules for the work of the kad!hanahs 
and treasuries [of the H.ousehold depart!,rl\3nt.] • 

(4) [Writing] slips for hire and wages of labour. 
• 

of the (5) Replying to the praye~~ o~ the man_!tg~rs 
• • kMKhanahs. .~ • · · -

0 

(6) Issuing permits for reward and (?) for taking 
possession o£ houses. [Doubtful.] 

. d ~ {7} Inspection of the half~meat an quarter-meat 
[dishes.] . . 

(8) Taking bonds for money security from the ~enials 
and managers. [of kiirknanaks.] . · ' 

(9) Considering applications from the 'Workshops and 
· stores. · • 

(1 0) Taking e~i.re of the 1taza1'; charity-fund, and presents .. 

(11) Fixing the daily rations of cattle. 
(12) Permit~ for the loan of n,rticles from ~pe lcadchanafts.' 
(13) Permits for the distribution of food (increase ·or 

decrease) .an,d. the, ll:ltters. oLorder (ahkiim) )
except the letters of the female apartrneuts. 
These were to be signed first· by the Kban~i-saman 
and the~ t the Ba!utat., • 

• 
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• 
(14) Reply to the final presentation of accounts • 

(muM8ibrit) concerning the reeovery of . State 
advanc~ (mutdlibdt.) · .. 

(15) Escheat of property. If the ordeds to restore [to 
the officer under audit], then send a copy of the 
order to the office [of the D i wan ?] , so that his 
tan~ha may be paid according to i•. "' 

(16), Things •orderM (farmdis!t) by the Emperor from • 
the provinces. • 

(1 7} Taking the income from the ga~ens and the rent 
from the shops and residential houses 1 [belonging 
t~ the State.] • 

(18) Long sheets o£ letters from the lw· !dta It alta. 

{19) The daily accounts andawarijah o£ the subahsaswell 
as the awarijalt o£ the imperial ·camp are to be 
sealed without change, 

(20) Initial the petitions from the oflkers asking for 
advances and the granting of residences to alight 

• in, etc. 

:fU) Attestation o£the attendance of the daroghas1 amins, 
mushrifs and tahvildars o£ lca1·khanalts . 

{22} . 

(23) 

{24) , 
(25) 

(26) 

(£i) 

Appraising the differeqt articles ofpe.shkaslt (tribute, 
and present) and dmudl (escheated personal pro-
perty of dead mausabdars), · · . • 

Attestation of the cash· reward which appertains to 
the commander of the squadro~ ( Sdhib-i-1'iadtalt J f 

Distribution of porters among the different lcir!c!tri-
nalts. , 

Arrangements for the marriages of the princes. 

The tumars (registers) of the casb. realization of the 
amounts due on audit [muhasilidt], should be sent 
bv the auditors to the office of the Khan-i-saman 
aitd a copy of them should be given to the office 
of the Bayutat. • 

Plans of lodgings and· buildings [intended to be 
constructed for the State ?] 

. [Z. 20a-21b; D. 83a-84a.] 
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§7. Duties o'i the . Bayu 'at. · 
The Bayutdt.-This name is derived from the Arabic word 

bait, !beaning 'house'.. In Mug hal redia it was the title of an 
o~cer who regi8tered the property of deceased persons, in. ordjr to 
secure the payment of the dues of the State as well as to safe
guard the property for the .heirs of the deceased. In addition, he 
was in some r~pects an understudy of the Khan·i· aman, as the 
following list of his duties [Z. 2lb ; , D. 84• J will.show :-

• • (1) To allot m~ney to the vari;us funds or cash ballnces • 

• 

out of the general treasury of expenditure and. 
larkhanahs. o 

· (2). To escheat the ~roperty of dece~sed nobles in eo-
operation with the Khan-i-saman.. • 

(S) To make provisionj(sa1'aniamJ for the karkhanahs. · 

(4). [To fix] the prices of articlts. 

(5) Estimating the [necessary] treasury of the kar
khanabs. Send ·the estimate of the. monthly 
expenditure to the .Di"ran's office. 

• 
(6) Daily accounts of ·the karkhanahs accomp~ying the 

Emperor during his marches. · t 
. . ' (7) Holding receipts (qabztz) in trmt. • 

t8) The Bayutat should write the date on the d~scrip-
• • tive rolls (ckikta) of the menials. ·. 

(fl) On the report of branding of cattle, he should write 
'' Brought to the branding. " c=:t 

(10) [Reiection or sale o£] old articles in the karkhanahs 
' acco~ding to the suggestions received btl .each 
of the latter. • 

(11) · Fixing residences for the cattle. 
(12) Siaha of tankha from the expenditure ·treasury. 

T}le advance to the menials barqandazes and 
cattle should be ma4e by the bayutat himself. 

(13) The slips [ckitki] granting articles [iins wa aindBJ • 
sh~uld be' kept in the oflice oHhe bayut;:tt. : 

(14) The rooms o£ "the karkhanahs should be sealed with 
the bayutat'~ seal. v ••. • • • . 

(15} Gr<tr.t [to] 1retty officials for fo~{store [zakkt"ra.] 
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Assessment of the priees o£ the things in the ' sale' • 
der:artment, and Lkeeping] the cash under the 
seal of tlfJ bayutat. .. · 

The requisitions o£ the karkhanahs to be signed first 
by the Qayuta~ and theh by the Khan·i-saman. 

(18) The sidka of the expenditure . and . !be summary 
grant • (sard.Yari tanlchd) for food to the cattle 
should g1> to the bayutat's office, and tbereaiter 
be signed by tbe Khan-i-saman. 
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Prov'indal Admini~tt11tion. 
f • . ' 

§ ~· Otftqi.al dislike of vil~age life and indifference to villag~ 
· 1-nterests. · · 

. ·o . 
~he administrativ:e . ag~ncy in th~ pro~inces of the M ughal 

• EmpJre was an ex~ct mmmt~r~ of that ?f .the Ce~t.ral Government. 
There were the go~ernor. (o,ffic,Ia~ly styled the _nazim an? popullrly· • 
called the subaltdar ) , the dtwan, the balcha!u, the qazt, the sadr 
and the censor ; b~t no Khan-i-saman and no hayutat. These0pro~
vincial bakhshis were really officers attaehed to the contingents that 

.accompanied the different sl!bahdars rather thin officers of tlie 
subahs as geographical units. The practical effect, however, was; 
the same. 

The administration was concentrated in the provincial capital. 
It was city-government, not in the Greek sense of the term, but 
rather as a government living and working in cities and mainly 
concerning itself with the inhabitants of the cities and their ime 
mediate neighbourhood. The Mughals- after· due allowance 
has been made for their love of hunting and laying out :Pleasure 
gardens and their frequent marches,~ were essentially a~ urba~ 
people in India, and so we:e their courtiers, officials, and generally·0 

speaking the upper and mtddle classes of the M uhauimadan p~>ula
tion here. The villages were neglected and. despised, and village· 
life wa~dr~aded by them as a punishment. No doubt, lhe villages· 
were the planes from which their food and income came;. but that 
was their only connection with them. Life in a village was as 
intolerable to them as residence on 'the Getic· and Sarmatian s~ 
away from 'the seat of empire and of the gods ' was to a cultured 
poet of imperial Rome. This feeling come~ out very cl~ in a.. 
Persian couplet : 

Zagli dum· su•i·skakar wa sar su-i-deli 

Dum·i-an Zagk az sar-i·u bek.* • 
The tail of a crow was turned towards the city and its head towards' 

the village ; ' 

Surely,. the tail liere was better than the· head !'-'better'; i.e.,. • 
nobler ~happier. 

The provincial Government kept touch with the villages by 
means of (1) the faujdars posted to the subdivisions, who almost. 
always lived in the lesser·towns, (2) the lower officials of the: 

! Hamiduddin's ..411k~<m·i·Al mg.iri, p. 33 of the text aR ~ubliehed ~1. me;. 

;· 
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• 
revenue depar·tment, who did the actual collection from the pea .. 
13antry, (3) the visits o£ the zamindars to the subahdar's court, and • 
(4) the tours o£ the subahdar. The contact, however# was ·not 
very intimate, and thlvillagers, as I have remarkad in £he first 
leiture, were left pretty much to their own devices,· uninfluenced by 
and indifferent to the Government at the chief town o£ the pro~ 
v~nce, so long as they paid the larrd·tax and did .not disturb the 
peaoe. 

• • 

. .. ' 
§ 2. Tke Subahda1· and his duties. • 

The term SuB.AHDAR comes from the Arabi~ word aub ~eaning 
dir!ction or point of the compass. In very early times the provin· 
~es into which ooery large kingdom was necessarily divided; were 
named in accordance with their bearings towards the capital,
such as the viceroyalty of the north, of the south, of the east and of 
the west, -in whichever of these dh·ections there was enough terri· 
tory to compose a separate province. Similarly, the pro\"incial 
governors of the Ba1mani Empire were styled tad-dd.rs from the 
word tar{ meaning direction. 

With the country covered by an immense number o£ small 
geographical units, each occupied by a different tribe, and the 

• tribes often migrating from place ~o place, it was at first impossible 
to give any single historical or tribal name to a province, which 

• ·was the aggregate Of several such tribal settlements and socially 
unctmnected districf:s. It was more convenient to designate the 
·viceroyal~es as the northern, t.he southern, etc. Henci, the origin 
of the terms 8uba!tdar and ta1jdar. • 

The subahdar was officially called the nd.zim or regulator of tbe 
~vince. His essential duties were to maintain order, to help the 

smooth and successful collection of revenue and to execute· the 
roya~crees an~ regulations sent to him. · 

When a newly-appointed subahdar went to the High Diwan 
to take his leave bef<_:Jre setting out for his· province, the Diwan 

• was to deliver the following charge to him : 

· · '' Experienced men have written concerning a subahdar's 
work that he OUght to keep all claSSPS of men pleased by good 
behaviour, and· to see that the strong may not oppress the weak. 
ll& should keep all oppressors down, etc. • · . 

• 

" A subahdar's recommendations about the mansabdars 
·under him are naturally valued and given effect to by his sove• 
reign, and ~herefore the subahdar should take care to recommend 
only· worthy offbials for prom1tion. fie should punish ·rebellion • 

• • 
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zamindars • and all law less men, and every month send /w(J d€s• 
• patc-hes to Court by .dale c!tauki reporting the. t?\!CUtrences o£ the 

province. 
• . . 0 

' . , "He ~hou4q never release robbers by taking anything from 
them, because this practice amounts to ' sowing the seed of opplts
sion ', as other rich II1en, knowing t.hat they can secure impunity, 
by giving bribos, will practise very great tyranny, so that it will, 
in the end, be very difficult for you to.cont~ol them." (Manual, 

.. 

• ll•l2.] . . ' . 
• I • • • • 

. A new viceroy is instructed about his work thus [Marn;al, · 
25-30] :- ' o, ' . . 

' ' ', 0 

,. ''When you are appointed, you should enga~.~ gooil diwan,:-;
a trustworthy and experinced man 'who has already done work in 
the service of some high grandee,-and a munshi (secretary) with 
similar ability and experience. You should secure a trustworthy 
mediator or friend (wasilah) at Court to report promptly to the 
Emperor and take his orders on any affair of the province on which 
you may write to His Majesty. To this ~ediator you will have to 
give presents, for such is the usaoge of our tiro~s. When people 
visit the tombs of dead ~aints, they offer flowers; and sweetmeats 
for gaining theirf;tvours. How much more are presents cneces-
sary for gaining the favour of living men·!! • · • 

" Learn from the well-informed . men of the province how o 
many of the zamindar;; require the display o£ force and the geBeral 
character . of the peasants, and get an e5timate as to t~e number 
o! seh.ba14/ti !roops [i.e., irreznlars employed to as3ist in revenue 
coll~ction, etc., somt>.what like the armed police J, necessary for 
doing the .work o£ control and administration (1'abt and zabt.) 
If you finJ your retainers (ta,binan) and sekbandi insuffici~ 
and in other matters also . require the Emperor's sanction and 
help, then make a petition and submit it through your ·~iator 
at Court. . 1£ the Emperor gi·ants th? force t.hat you consider ,. 
necessiuy for the efficient management of the subab, well and good. 
Oth'erwise, ·if you think that you .can govern the subah at your 
own expense and recover your· cost during your tenure of . office. 
[from your salary and allowances] after getting the province 
und~r cop.trol, then d<;~ it. If not, decline the post, for what can . 
a single trooper do_? (i. e., you are only one· man, if. your · master 
will not give you an adequate force.) ' 

" When you start from . th~ imperial capital to go to your 
province .after your. appointment, enlist one-fourth of the number 
of .tabinan (armed followers)'· sanctioned for you by Government.; 

• they s4,o_u:l~ be go~d .so~diersf men o£ good. families' and' ~xperince d . 
• . '· 
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• 
'in war. Half-way to your ~ubah enlist one-fourth more, ?f .the 
same class as before. 'iake with voursel£ able and exp8nenced 

·candidates fer [civil] offices, t_elling them tha~ tboir service w_ould 
. be~in from the day of your· am val at the frontlf'l" of your provmce. 
Keep half of these [prospective officers] with yourself,· and se?d 
the other half of the tabim.£1~ alreadv enlisted l¥1d present w1th 

.you, to the province to arrive there before you, telling them to 
assemble the well-inPormed local men 'and learn f.rom them the • 

• chlfracter of every zamindar and jdwl.da1' o£ the place, and ;eport 
to you their mutual relations and their cond~ct towards former 
sub~dars as regards the payment of revenue, and how much a 
particular zamind.ar used t& pay over and above the revenue. 
When you are 11tHl a. quarter o£ the way from. your province, se?d 
off expert troopers with your parwanahs callmg upon the zamm
dars to wait on you at an appointed place immediately after youJ 
arrival.* . 

" When you reach the · frontier of your subah,. enlist the 
candidates for office from that date, and treat them well; because 
their first impressions will determine their future opin-ion of you 
as a master . .. 
• "C!eastise the refractory zamindars and the leaders o£ laws• 
less men, so that others of the same class may take warning from 

-it and pay revenue [without trouble.] · . . 

'' The'Q enter the fm:t.t Dismiss the troops that you find 
unnecessary after making a survey o£ the situation. tRQmeinber 
that] it is difficult to pay the arrears of the salaries of subordi
nates. Tell the diwan to spend according to the income of the · 
tp'{~wince. · 

"E~urage the :ryots t.o extend the cultivation and carry on 
agric~ with.aU their heart. Do not screw everything out o£ 

• them. Remember that the ryots are permanent (i.e., the only 
permanent source of income to the State.) Conciliate the ZJ.min· 
dars with presents ; it is cheaper to keep them in hand tlius than 
tt> repress them with troops ! ' 

" Do not lay your hands on the villages o£ the Crownland 
(khalsa makals), as in that case you will provoke a quarrel with 

• t_~e diwan of Khalsa, who will complain to tM Emperor and you_ 
'W1ll be called upon to explain your conduct. 

«o E.g., the practice of the subahdar of Ori~sa, as described by me fromc hi~· 
letters, in my Stua..ws in Mughal Indi4, 206-214. . 

t The fort in the chiof town of the pro.vince "¥s the subahdar's official' resi" 
dence and court. -He entered it for the first fimo- with much ceremony:. on,an, 
auspicious day sud boil' _chosen by· ~Is astrologera, . for whi~h the newey·ar£ived 
aub&hdat had oftea to w1ut fo:r weeks lll a g~rdea ouf1de the c1ty ! . 
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ct Cherish the Shaikhs and qazis. As for the ilarvis~es w.h01 
do nqi; go to any one's house [to be~ alms], inquire how they 
are faring, and_ support them with cash and kind. Give alms t~ 
faqirs . and [ordinary J beggars. See that the strong may.not 
oppress the weak!' 

Another of his duties was to ·collect the due tribute from 
vassal prinees clos-e to his jurisdicti@ and. to arrange for its safe 

• eonW>y to the imperial Court. (Studies iu. Mughal India, 215-.J' 
' . . 

§ 8· JJuties of the p1·ovincial. diwa n . 
. -~ 

The provincial DIWAN was the second officer .i~ the lo~ality' 
and, as I have pointed out in my first lectu:e, be was the ri~al 
of the subahdar. ·The two had to keep a strict and jealous watch 
on ~ach other, thus continuing 't~e earliest administrative policy 
:and traditions of the Arabs when they went forth after the 
Prophet's d~ath, .. c~~quering _the worl? and estabFshing the~r new 
government' m the annexed lands. , . 

. . ,·"' ·: ... '• •.• 

The provincial diwan was selectecl by the· imperial Diwan 
·and acted directly under his orders and in constant correspondence 
with,hirn. At the time of giving leave to , a new di~11, the-, 
High Diwan was· to urge him to. increase the cultivat~n and t& 
selec~ honest men only for the post of amin. He was to repor\ 
to the High Diwan twice- every· month the occurrences Qf the 
subah with a statement of the cash balance \vith him •. · The diwan 
wa8,speaialty 1?-rged to appoi~t as collectors. (lcroris an~tah&ildars) 
practical men who were lik~ly ·. to induce .. the ryots to pay the 
·Government due o£ their own accord1 . without th~ necessity of 
reso):'ting to harshness or chastisement. [Manutl; 12-13.] --. . " : ~ . ~ 

. ' rhe sanad or letter of appointment of. a,, provincial diwan 
c~arges him with his duties in the foilowing words :-~ . 

. · · "Cause. the extension of c~ltivation and habitation in the-' 
villages •.. Watch over the. imperial treasury,. that_ nobody may 
draw an{ money without due warrant. -When due money_ is 
_paid ~nto the 'treasury from the chests'o£ the·fotahdars and other 
soui'~es, give receipts (q abz-ul.wasul) to their- agents. See th:at no· 
official.(' amil) exacts any forbidden cess (abwab.) · · · ' 

- . ' 
"At the end of ~ery _agricultura~ season _as9er~ai~· ·~ronf f~~ 

original rough papers [i.e.,:first· note.s] .t~e e'xto!tiop.~- ~!J.ltpecul~~:
t~on( of the .a;'J'4ils, and recover for t:he imperial treasury · whateve:r 
m~y _be_ due from_ them on 'this account. :Report bad ~r di~honest 
atfl,i.[s_ to ,Government [i,e.; to. the . .' High Diwan] so·tJ:ia.t be~ter 
men may be appointed to :replace them: ·, · " 

• 
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• 
. u If any . .amil has . let . arrears [of revenue] ·accumulate for • 
many year;;, you should collect the due amount ~rom the villages 
in question by easy in~alments at the rate of 5 per· cenC: every 
season. • 

• 
"The taqavi loan given last year by Government should be 

realize.d in the first season of the present; year. Jf they: fail ·to 
pay,· or dehy payment, Govern~ent ,will compel the diwan and 
the amin to make the amoubt good. • 

• ~ " Send the papers o£• your department to the imperial ;ecord 
office according to the regulations."* · • · 

• • § ~·. The (au7aar and his funatz'on~. 

In the maintenance of peace and the discharge o£ executive 
functions in general, the subahdar's assistants were the l!1A UJDARS. 
These officers were placed in charge of suitable iiubdiv.isions of the 
province, provided that they were sufficiently civilized or important 
on account of the presence of zamindars or large sources of State 
revenue in them and also if they contained towns.' Thus, among 
the faujdaris of the . subah of Bihar wera (l) Palamau, (2) 
Darbhanga or Tirhut, and (3) Hajipur.. As for Monghyr and 
:Bhaga~ur, I have found no precise mention of them as seats of 
'aujdars~n the 17th century Persian l'ecords. In Bengal, Hnghli, 

.Jessore, Gauhati, Sylhet, Medinipur, and probably also Ghoraghat· 
were.among the faujdari divisions.' 

Whe19 a new faujdar was appointed he was. gi~en, the.' 
:following advice as to his policy and conduct.:- ' • 

u A faujdar should be brave and polite in dealing with his 
-soldiers •. He shoul~ enlist in his contingent of armed retainers 

only_ men of known bravery and good family. . . 

. ,~;on as you reach the place of yo~r service,' find ~ut, the 
• people who knew the past administration of the locality, vi:., the 

qantJngoes and others, win their hearts, and lea~n· from them' 
which of the troops quartered in your subdivision are ·inclined to 
take a4va.n~~~e,of .. tJ.teir .. cQm~au~er's .w~J,m,ess or .the dlfficnl~ies 
of the a.dmtntstrat1on and whtch of them are m secret leagne With 
the ·lawless za.minda.rs.. · · .. · · · · · · · · 

• • • • '- o • • • - • " • ' < ~' I 

• . .~'. Leam whether· the • local zamin8ars• paid1 the revenue' 
regularly or displayed a defiant spirit i~ yo~r predecessor's time. 
In the·:case of zamindars who · a.re not ·naturally 'dispose.d to be 
submissive, first treat them wel~ ; : . a.'nd if they do : not resp~nd · bj' 

.• S~~e of theee r~gulatiolie are ifiven. in lbrang.zib'e farms.n: to Ra~ik·das,~ • 
which 1 hatetrar.slat~d into English ill my Studifs ~n Mug_hca Ina'ia,l9G-li7 • 

• 
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• · o~~ring obedience, then.· chastise them. Whim your own· t'roopg: 
.··a~() in~ufficient to crush such a refractory' zap:~indar, set hl.s 

.. -enemies up against him, make a grant o£ \his zamindar's lands to· 
his rival, and send your own troops to co-operate with thos~.o£ 
.the rival in order to crush the rebel more easilY,· · · 
" ... :r. .· ' • ) 

' , '.cc Arrangeo.vith a trusty clerk of the imperial Court tq receive· 
l~tters from yon, and, on the basis of ~he information thus· 

• suppijed, to report on your affairs to the Court [evidently to Jlie 
High Diwan.] . · · • 

" Conciliate '6he local waqai-navia, sawaniltnigar ana ltarlffls1'ai 
i.e., the official news-reporters and spies), in o1der that they may 
always write their reports of occurrences in a. manner leading th 
your adv~ncement. 

" Keep up your practice in the exercise of aU weapons o£ war;· · 
in hunting. [mimic war], and in riding horses, so as to keep· 
yourself in a fit condition a~d to be able to take the field promptly 
[when called upon to march to a scene o£ disturbance.] Do• 
justice ~o the oppressed." [Manual, 32-34.] · 

The faujdar's duties are fully enumerated. in the foU.Owing 
sanad or letter-patent appointing him to his office :- . • .. 0 

• 

;; Destroy the forts of lawless men and rebel chiefs as the 0 

[best] means of punishing them. Guard the roads, 'to protecb the 
revenue-payers. Assist and give [armed) support to the agents 
(!Jumaslttakl) of the jagirdars [in the c:ise of military fiefs] and the 
lcrori8 [in the case of Crownlands], at the time of collecting tlie 
revenue. · 

. . . . 0 

" Forbid the blacksmiths to manufacture matchlocks. · Urg~· 
the tltanaltilars [men· in command o£ the outposts or s~er areas· 
within a faujdari], whom you appoint under yonrse~ take 
complete possession o£ their charge.s, to abstain from . dispossessing: -. 
people from t.heir rightful property and fro1p levying any forbid,.. 
den cess (abwab). · · 

' ' ' ' ,- . . 
• " So long as the agent o£ the jagirdar or the amil · of the· 

Crownlarids · does not give you a written ' requisition for military 
aid, do not attack any village in your jurisdiction. 'After ypi1' 
have received such, 6!. requisition' [or· rather complaint· against a 
defaulting and refractory village], contrive to influence some of 
the leading men .o£ the village who are the sources of the trouble· 
and try to reform them, so that. tpey may repent of their violence 
and lawless conduct and incline tothe payment of revenue and 

• the peaceful p11rsuit of a~iculture. In case they reform them_:o 
selves, take a deed of agreement [to such a ~ourse] from the 

. - . ~~ .. -- . -

• 
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smil. I£ they refuse to reform, then chastise the evil men o£ the • 
village [i.e., the ringleaders], but do not molest the [ordinary]. 
peasants. "Guard the.roads, cut the jungl€S, demolish the 
[illegal] forts, etc." • .. 

• In short, the faujdar, as his name means, was only the 
commander of a military force stationed in the ·tountry to put 
down smaller rebellions, disperse or arrest robber-gangs, take 
cognizance of all :violerrt crirtles, and. make demonstrations of force • 
to overawe opposition to-the revenue authorities or the criminal 

• judge or the censor. [His functions are briefly described in Ain, 
ii. 40-41.] • .. 

§.5.. The lcotwal a.nd hi11 dutie11. 

In conne~tion with the public peace, we may most conveni
ently discuss the kotwal and his functions here. He was 
-essentially an urban officer, being the chief of the city police. 

The ideal Korw AL is described as a man who follows the 
Tngulations iu his outward action3 and fears God inwardly. He 
should attend when the sovereign or provincial viceroy holds a. 
-court of justice or grants public audience. On taking over 
charge, 4Je ·should satisfy himself by a personal inspP.Ction that the 
qprse andJoot attached to his post are really up to the fixed strength 
and have tl!eir proper· equipment, arms and stores, and that the 
~ppurtenances of his office,-such as long rods, chains and 
quivefs (? iaulctna)_.-are really of the number entered in the 
.official list.- lie should check the number of the pers~ns,. in the 
prison and· ascertain [their] explanation (kaifiat) of th"e charges 
against them. Then he should report to his official superior the 
-cases of those primners whom be considers innocent and secure 
their libeTation. In the case of the guilty persons whO could pay, 
he s. hould t~ orders for exacting suitable fines from them and 
.then ~ng them. In the case of penniless prisoners, the 

,lcotwal should report and take action as commanded. A statement 
·of the cases of those deserving to be kept in prison should be 
'Sent to ·the officers o£ Canon Law, and the orders passed by the 
btter · over their signatures should be carried out by the kotwal. 
In the case of those deserving death, the kotwal should, through 
])roper ofl.i.cers, freely state their cases to the judge (in writing) on 

• the day of trial, receive the qazi's signed. sentepce of death,· and 
execu~ the sentence. 

Summoning the watchmen and sweepers, he should tako 
bonds £rom them that they should daily report to him the 
occurrences of evejy mahalla (ward of the city} without 
5uppress~on or exaggeration. He should ,e~list a footman (piacltt) 

• 
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• sillgly fro~ each ward and p:>st him there as a spy to report all 
news, so that he may compare the reports froni . these two sources 
and tlius know the. truth and do the neeoful in the case.. ' ' . 

. . . ' 
"Do justice that the people may liken you to a qazi i~ the 

power· of arriving at the truth of a case. On the publkstreets of 
:the cities,·pos~ careful men to act as watchmen from sunset 'to 
·9 p.m. and 9 p.in;to dawn,·to s~rutinize the way':'faters and arrest 

• tho~e whom they consider to be thievt!s anti .evil-doers, and bring 
'them to y.ou. • · • · • 

,tAt places o£ sale and purchase, at places o£ entertaiJ!ment 
(shrUi) where spectators assemble, keep watchmen to seiZB the 
pickpockets and the snatchers-up of tb.ings and. bring them to you 
for punishment. • 

" Summoning the tprofessional women,' dancing-girls, liquor· 
sellers and ·vendors of intoxicants, take bonds froni them that· if 
they do any forbidden act they would pay so much as fine; ·Fine 
them if they break the bond. At midnight take horse with your 
followers and patrol round the city and in the streets also. In the 
.lanes where you had previously sent your spies and they have found 
dens of thieves, you should go in time and nip their mischievous 
designs in the bud. • • • 

"W:atch and guard the prisopers very carefully lest any o£ . 
them should escape." (Manual, 65~69.) -~ · · • 0 

. TJle lotwal's functions are also minutely enum«~rated in the 
,Ain-i-Lilcba1·i (ii. 41-'-43.). But most o£ Akbar's regulations 
which this .officer is there directed to enforce were withdrawn after 
the Emperor's death ; and the entire passage in the Ain also 
!>eems to me to ·point out only the ideal for a kotwal and not ro 
~·e~resent the. acual state of:things. Only a per~ man can 
satisfy what IS demanded of the kotwal here. J., ~ore, do 
not attach any. value to this source. .,. 

. ' Man~cci (ii. 420-42!) gives a more valuable account of 
the kotwal's work from actual observation. "It is his. business 
to stop thedi~tillation of spirits. He has to see.that there were 
po public women in the town, nor anything else forbidden .by the 
king [~urangzibJ l;Ie ,obt'!:'ins in£or1:9,ation about all that goes. 
in, so as to be able to send in his report [to the ruler.] .For this 
p~upos() there are thi:ougho11t the M ugbal Empir~ certain persons 
.known as hali£t-lthor. (i.e., house scavengers.} These m~n are 
llnder·obligation 'to~ go twice 'a day lo ·clean out every house, and 
•they tell the kotwal a!l·~ha.t ·goes on: •••• ~ •. :H~ a!so M~ tpe duty 

. Qf carres'tiog, thieves and criminals.~ ···He·· is· subord1na.te ·to t'he qazt, 
{ .... _ -~ . -, 

• 
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" ' . 
and receive8 ordersfrom him .• ;under his' orders there is a consider-
able 'body 'of cavalry and 'a great J:!Uffi her o{ foot sold~ers j .. for ~n 
every ward there is a h~sema.n and 20, to 3Q foot-sold1ers, who, m 
a sort oft way;' "gothe rounds." In a sauad of_ appointment 
th:, Kotwal- is -urged- to see that there may be no theft in his city· 
and that the people o£ the place may enjoy security: and ply their_· 
trade peacefully ... He is to carry out the. qazi's wrrtten~ orde.rs and 
not to act at his own .J.iscretion in keeping men accused o£ pecula- • 
t~ov. in prison or in relea!ling·them. lf'there is. a ferry at thf! city, · 

• he should take care not to collect any toll on the ferries {as they 
were abolished by the Emperor), to prevent lthe boatmen from 
cha~ing more than the proper hire, and'to.stop lawless. men and 
oppressors from c.ror:lsing the ferries. 

There was a platform (chabutr~) in front of the Kotwal's. 
office an1l burdering the public r-oad, where malefactors were often· 
e:xhibited, . 

§ 6. News-reporters. 

The agency by which the Central Governme~t le'a:rnt the news 
of the country consisted of '(1) the waqai-navis, {2) the aawanik
n1:gar, .(3) the khufia-navi8,-a.ll three of whom sent written 
.-eports,-.-and (4) the lta?'!ca1'ah, literally meaning a courier, but 

. really a spy, who brought oral ·news,. though ·we have a few 
ementions of letter3 haviug been received from the last-named •. 

• 
The tr;ms .waqai·navi8 (sometime~ ,writ~en as wa_q~i.nigar also) 

and sq,wanfh"ntgar mean the same thmg, vu., a wi'lter oMurveyor 
of occurrences. The only difference ·that ·I can suggest between · 
th2m . is that the waq.at·navis was the more regular and public 
~aporter of the two, while the sawanih-nigar was of the nature of 
a special commi~sione1: 'or reporter on important cases only. l3ut 
this exp~on does not: agree w'ell with~~e · Persi~ri . MS .. that 
I ·hav~med the Manual·of Officers' Duties. Th1;; much, how-

• ever, is known that there was a 'ltJoqai-navis-attached to every field
army~ province and large town; and a sa.wanik~n,£gar at special plae43s 
ll,/ld ttmes only. The latter was most probably a spy and check 
on the former ! 

The waqai-navis attended when the provincial viceroy held 
• public court, and he recorded the occurrences t~en and there .. The 

eontE!nts of the news-letter drafted by this reporter were communi
cated to the subahadar or, in the case of a field-army, to the general 
in command, before being despatched to the Emperor. Whether 
the sawanth-nigar did the same thing, we do not know. 

In the Manual, the waqai-nav£.s is c~arged. to send hill reports 
o£ occurrencelil on~a every week, and the sawanih~nigar eight times 
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.in a month. The language implies that the latter officer 'reported 
on the whole subah, while the former reported about a particular 
locality i>nly; but this view is not tenable.

0 
·. 

In the case"bf many of the provinces and all the minor armies, 
the posts of bakhslu and waqai-1tavis were combined in the saBle 
person. · .. 

. The lc!tufia-navis or 'secret writer', was a most confidential 
.agent. He reported secretly on events without any communica· 
tion with the local authorities, who often did not eveu know kis • 
name. All people were in mortal dread of these secret intelli· 
gencers, ad the if office is, I understand, still maintained in some- . 
of our feudatory States.* · . • ·. 0 

• 

The news-letters (and in the case o£ the harkaraha the o~ai 
communications) were sent to an officer of the Court named the 
lJaroglza of JJd Clzaulci, i.e., Superint'lndent of Posts and Intelli· 
gence, who handed them unopened to the wazir for· submission to 
the Emperor. These four classes o£ public intelligencers acted 
under the orders of tbis lJarogha wbo was their official superior 
apd protector~ Sometimes an irate governor would publicly 
insult or beat the local news-writer for a report against himself, 
and then the Darog.ha would take up the cause of his subo~inate · 
and get the offending governor punished. The head• of the • 
Intelligence Department enjoyed great influence and trust in the 
reign of Anrangzib, who used to regard the spies as his eyes .,and 

0
. 

-ears. Amusing examples of it are given in Hamiduddin's Ahlc{}fm-
1-.Alamgiri, • translated into English by me as AntfJdotes of 
Aurangztt. (See §§ 61, 62, 64 and 65.) 

A newly-appointed waqai-navis is given the following shrewd 
:advice in the Manual, pages 49-53 :-

" Repont the truth, lest the Emperor should lea~~ facts 
from another source and punish you ! Your work is delic~both 
.gides have to be served. Deep sagacity and consideration should 
b.e employed so that 'both the Shaikh and the Book may remain 
;in .their proper ,places ! ' In the wards of most of the high officers,. 
forbidden. things are done. I£ you report them truly, the offi.cers 
will be disgraced. . If yo.Q. do not, you yourself wiU be undone . 
.rrherefore; you should tell the lord of the ward, ' In your ward 
forbidden things arej;aking place; stop them.' If he gives a rude 
reply, you should threaten the Kotwal of the ward by pointi~g 'out 
the misdeed. 'J he lord of tbe ward wi.ll then know of it. Although 
the evil has not yet been removed from ~he ward, yet, if any one 

. . ·-
* Tl.e secret intelligencer js now called parooawala, which title must not be 

.. (l.!J_lll\ouJldcd·with the panha·navis <].ew,ib~\1 iu)li,an~l J?, _i?;;;, 

• 

0 

• 
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reports the matter to the Emperor, you can easily defend yonr~~lf 
by saying that you have informed the ma; ter of the ward and 
instructed the Kotw.I. . · 

• 
• "In every matter write the truth ; but avoid o:liending the 
nobles. w·l'ite after carefully verifying your s.tatenient,s. 

" Waqai should be sent once a week, sawa•nih twice, and the 
a'?ehoar o£ harkaralts once[ ? a month] and the despatches in 
1lYlinders (nalo) from the nazim and the diwan twi~ every 
month, in addition to urgent matters (which were to be reportet! 
immediately)'~ 
• 



• • 
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LECTURE V .. :.. - - . . .. . ,, 

• fl. Chronic·antago?~ism ofthe Indt'au peasan·t to tlze. rev~1~ue • 
. · · · · · collector~ · · . · · · r 

o· . 
. A careful student oH~dian history ·is very ·much •struck by 

the . chiqnio antagpnis.~ pe.tween . ~lte rent-pa~er a~d th~ ·rent( 
rece~ve,rf~::om yery !l>ncwnt tljne_s. ::European tr:;t.vt;llei's m India have 
noticed how the ryotowas averse to pay even his legitimate.rerit.and· 
that force had to be employed to get from him the dues of the St:Jte · 
[Storia do Mogor,·ii . . 450.J On the other hand, i'D..Sanskrit litera-. 
ture as . well as Persian Court-annals we read how the " king's 
man "....:.i.e., revenue officials and underlings,-preyed on the 
peasantry, and ·in both ages the sovereign is called upon to save 
the ryots from such blood-suckers. 

The Indian peasants' habitual reluctance to pay revenue was 
partly due to the fact that he derived little benefit from the Go
vernment in return for the revenue; but i.t was mainly because of . 
the uncertainty of that Government. l have e:s;plained already ' 
how the State in Mughal India performed no ·socialistic dt!ties. 
but simply undertook t:J defend the country· from invadefk and • 
rebels. . Even this work of national defence was _badly done at 0 

times, while the policing of the villages-against thieves and robb(CI.'s. 
was done by a village agency which was not remunerated. out. p£ 
the. revenue, ,hus, th.e ryot. received nothing- vi.sible in reYurn for 
which Government m1g~t fauly -demand from h1m a share of the 
:fruits of his labour. 

Secondly, changes of dynasty wer~ so frequent, wars of succes~ <~: 
sion within the same dynasty so much the t:ule.rather than. the 
except_ion, an~ the invasion of neighbouring co~ntries (in~it 
digvijay, in. Persian mulk-gi1·i,)_ was so universally ·regarded as a. 
duty by Hindu Rajahs and Muslim Sultans alike, .that th~ peasant 
in India seldom kllew for cer~i:ri to whom to pay the revenue, even 
when he was willing to pay jt.. He· na.turally wanted to· :ivoid • 
:having to pay the same money twice over. It was (he felt) wiser· 
to wait for some m"onths or years, even at the risk o£ some· beating:. 
in the. meantime, and see which side became firmly planted. on the· 
throne and then pay the revenue to it. :But the arrears of revenue 
which th:us accumulated could ne.ver be paid in full after such long 
delays, because much of .the peasant's stock was eaten up by him 
and much of it plundered during the unsettled state of the country. 
, M~n:f centuries of p~liti{fl.l insecu~ity and. revoluton h~ve left 

tim the mmd. of the Indian peasant even of the 20th century, a . 
• 
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subconscious but inO'rain~d·belia£ that wars of succession are quite 
in the nature of things and thaJ; whenever the Government is 
engaged iu a war anyw.ere, a wise peasant ought to. tuink twice 
before paying the rev-enue .due. · • 

• During the late war with Germany, severa.l khasmahal ryots 
in Chittagong hesitated to pay-their land-tax and t~d :the Deputy 
Collector," It-the Kohisu1· (i.e, Kai~er) comes will he not ask for 
our revenue over again? Sate ·us) Sir, froiu tue double payment.''' . ' . . 

• ! ·was in a North .Bengal viliag~ at the tima of the death of 
King Edward VII. The first question which the ~cal ryots asked 
me omhearing of His present Majesty's succession was, " Are .not 
his kinsmen dispu\ing his a0cession to the throne ? '' We can 
easih imagine the long ages of disorder and oppression that lie 
behind this traditional belie£ among our villagers. 

§ 2. The peasant ever in arrears of payment. 

Hence, ~he ~ollection of the revenue was always th~ result of 
:l struggle between the 1:JOt and the sa1·kar, and :the arrears were 
seldom, if ever, cleared. The next logical step in ·this vicinus cirCle 
was for tl!e Government ·collectors to exact from · 'the ryot, under 
tile name oi the never-to-be-extinguished arrears everything except 
his bare subsistence. In most parts of Mughal India the ryot was 
tlTere£ore, like the French peasantry in the ·reign of Louis XV, 
t-rying •to escape the unjust taille or the cottier peasantry of 
Ireland who ~ere ever in debt to their landlords. • 

' - , 
There was this difference, however, that in pre-British timea · 

there was no eviction for default, no starvation of the peasantry 
(lxeept when there was a local famine, with no communication 
with. the mo~rnitful parts of· the c?nn~ry.) -· ~:ri the early ~~;nd 
medmlv:W,. ·~, the peasant was left m hrs holdmg and left With 
.. nough to feed him (except when the entire harvest failed). The 
old custom .of payment by the division of the crop (the bata~ 
system) was an advantage to him, as the payment depended on the 
actttal harvest of the year, unlike the modern money rent which ·is 
an amount fixed irrespective of the yield _of different years. In 
those days of constant war and disorder, the peasant was also 

.cherished and valued because his landlord had n~ for him as an 
armed retainer. Indeed, competition· for 'telfants amo.ng the 
zamindars was the rule and the poorer peasants sometimes escaped 
£rom one zamindati to another in the hope of getting rid of their 
arrears with the former and of fal'ing better under a new landlord. 
~ases of such fugitive ryots were very fre!uent in North Bengal 
only forty years ago. · 

. . -
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§ 3. Illegal imposta on peasants condemned by tTie 6 overnme""r.t 

·Head. 
• 

The natural tendency of the ryot to withhold or refuse tlie 
payment of revenue and the failure of the State to give h!m a 
clean slate every three or five years by writing off his arrears, w~re 
the chief cau~~s of of trouble in the Mughal revenue department. 
The evil was aggravated by the greoo ~f -the revenue underlings 
and" of some of the Emperors even. When I discuss the list of 
abwabs or unauthorized exactions from the people in lVIaghal times • 
you will perceivR the wonderful fertility of the human invention 
in devising means for squeezing money out of the peop~,-at 
birth, throughout life, and even after death.• All these .abwabs 
were not directly paid by tbe peasant ; several of them affected 
the smaller dealers aud towns people too. But ~s our population: 
is predominantly agricultural and most of the articles for sale 
came from the land, the weight of the abwabs pressed most heavily 
on the ryots. 

It is only fair to add that in respect of the abwabs,' there was 
~ clear conflict of poliey betwer;t the better sort o.f Emperors on 
the one hand and the revene eollectors on the othe:rt. These 
Emperors are for ever issuing •orders. to their officeu to shCJW 
leniency and consideration to the peasants in collecting the reve-· 
nue, to give up all a~wabs, and to relieve looal distress; and tlfe 
revenue officers are as often squezing everything out of t1~e vea
sants exoept· the harest subsistence. A solemn p11ttclamation is 
· issned ,.y one Emperor abolishing all abwabs and. urging all his. 
officials, "at present and in future'' . to obey these instructions. 
:But these very abwabs crop ·up agai.a and\ have to be abolished bl 
his successor with another proclamation, which has exactly the same: 
efficacy as the_ first. English readers. will fined painf&.illustrations. 
of it in Thomas' Revenue Resoureoa of t1te Mughat'"~nlitf,1'e pub
lished in 18 71', which may be supplemented. by my translation o£• 
Aurangzih's Revenue Regulations published in the J. A. S B. in 
1906,* and the list of abwakabolished by Aurangzib in.l67J, as. 
given in this lecture. • 

The policy of the supreme head of the. Mug hal Government 
not to commit any exaction on the ryot is manifest from the con
temporary liistoriis and letters, and cail· be proved to have been.! 
a reality and not merely a pious wish. Several instances are. 
recorded in the reigns of Shah Jahan and Aurangzib in which liarsh . 
and exacting revenue_ collectors and even pro:vincial viceroys were 
dismissed· on the complaints· of their- subjects reaehing the Empe
ror's ears.' A characterfstic anecdote to· the same effect is told in 
India Offic~ Libary Persian Manuscript No. szp, interleaf facing 

:! Repri~t~~ in Illy Stud(es·~l!. Mtt9k'!_~ !_nd.~a, lC~=!9~ • -- . 
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folio 68. It clearly illustrates Shah Jahan's eagerness to do 
justice and even liberality to the p~asantry J and I shall narrate it 
here. • • 

~'One day,"' so runs the story, tt Shah Jahan was looking 
through the revenue .returns of his empire and discovered that in 
a certain village the revenue for the present year w.,., entered as 
higher by a few thousands [ ddm ? ] than that of past years. 
Immediately he ordere<i the• High Diwan Sadullah Khan to be 

1brou~Jht to the Presence ,;or explaining the difference. ' Sadun~h 
Khan was then sitting in his treasury with an open bundle o£ 
revenue papers before him and his eyes dozing it consequence o:f 
his da~y and nightly attention to the business of his depart· 
meDt. The royal messengers brought him to the Emperor in 
e)ittctly the same condition [and dress.] Shah Jahan asked him 
for the cause o£ the increase iq the assessment. After a local 
inquiry it was found out that the river had receded a little and 
11. new tract of land had risen above water-level, causing an addi
tion to the area of the village and the income of the State. On the 
Emperor asking whether the land in question was k!zalsa or aima., 
a further inquiry was made and it was found to adjoin a piwe of 
rent-free grant of land (aima.) Then Shah J ahan cried out in 
wrath, ~he water over that tract of land has dried in response to 
the lament:tions of the orphans, widows and poor [of the place J ; 
it.is a divine gift to them, and you have dared to appropriate it to 
the State ! 1£ a desire to spare God's creation had not restrained 
me, I shoul~ave ordered the execution of that second Satan, the 
()ppressive faujdar [who has collected revenue from this n~~land.] 
It will be enough punishment to dismiss him as a warning tJ 
'()thers to refrain from such wicked .acts of injustice. Order the 
ettcess collection to be immediately refunded to the peasanfiJ 
entitled to it." 

""" , Thrs anecdote may or may not have been true in every letter 
but it shows the atmosphere and the public belie£ in Shah Jahau's 
kindness to his subjects . 

• 
§ 4. Lower revenue officials were hars!t ancl extortionate. 

• The lower officials of Mughal India were incurably corrupt, 
while the highest were, on the whole, just atd statesman like 
.except an occasional diwan who inflated the revenue demanil on. 
!paper and farmed the collection to the highest bidder wit.h ruinous 
consequences, as can be illustJ:ak1 from the revenue history of 
Oris>a in the 11th century. • 

• 

• 
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•' Tl:ie :subahdar of Otissa· wrote ·iti·lfl62: "The· mahals ·of"' 
'Ci·ownlaud· have· been·· .reduced·to desolation· and theit• affairs have 
fallen into confusion in consequence of th& harsh assessment of an 
unreasonable amount. of riwen,ue and the neglect of details by. the 
[nevi] diwa.n, Muhammad Hasqim. He ·transacts business in l!his. 
way : wheri a candid;tte for kro1·i-ship· acceptdhtl post, Hashim. 
imposes on hirrPthe paper. assessment of. the pargariah and' sends 
him there, before he can learn ·about. the .[actual] yield of the 

• placa. After a short time, another mall is secured· foi· the post,· 
and Hashim· Khan taking· money for himself from this nfa.n; • 
dismisses the fol(lner krori, appoints the second man·and makes 
him promise .a larger revenue than thw·first collector had· engaged·' 
for. Afte·r a little time, a third m~n·appears; offeying a still higher 
sum. to the State,. and he is· sent as collector to· the parganalr ! 
... The Khan has thus increased the revenue [ou·pa}Jer] twofold 
in.some places and threefold in others, while the· ryots, unable to 
pay, have fled away and the villages have turned into a wildcr-
n~ss." [Studiea in Mughal India, 223-224.] . . . 

The man was -shortly afterwards removed from· office. 

~he Emperor, the High Diwan, a_nd even the .subahdar may 
'ha.ye been just and kind. in tlieir ·treatment of th·e pe~antry. 
But the lower official .or revenue t'nderling was the mctn on ·th~ 
spot, the person in . direct relation with 'th~e ryots and therefore 
'his harshness and greed affected the ryots far· more effectively• 
than the far-off Emperor's' Ol'· Chancellor's ~ind intention: and 
benevolrnt • prochimatio'nf?, This ·fact was· well~kno~ in. the 
17.th cen~ry. ' 

The great and good IJiwan·i·-ala, Sadullah Khan; used to 
rmhark that . a diw~n who did not· do justice tJ the ryots was a 0 

demo~ sitti?g with-~ pen and inkpot before him. T~ propriety 
of th1s. ep1gram w11l become cl~ar when I tell yo~t0n the 
Pei·sian alphabet a is a long verticallirie· witli a· sharp downward , 
point like an Indian reed·pen;-_whilwthe· letter n is formed· by a 
(Jirde open at the top, just like an indigenous inkpot. 'l'he woi·d 
diw means ' an evil spirit-; ' and hence diwan can be analysed 
into diw followed by' a or:a pen and~· or 'an.inkpot!. (Ruqaat-z
Atamgiri,letter No. 154.). 

In •fact, the ct.nlling of the local .officials and the -~ubor~
dimtes of the. revenue department was too much even for the 
lor-d of the Peacock Throne, and we find more than 50 abwabs 
flourishing immecliately ·. a~ter. the. dtJath . of· this. very Shah 
Jahan. ; 
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§ 5. Way revenue offieials exacted perquisites. • 
The exaction of pm·quisites. and presents by tbe officials from 

the subahdar downw:wds was one of the greatest evils of media::
. val administrations, in the East and the W e~t alike. In the 
MuO'hal Empire the evil was aggravated by three other causes; 
viz.; (1) the custom of offering presents to the Emperor and the 

. princes by the highe~ officers· and to the hightr officers by the 
lower, (2) the nominal salaries paid to the lower officers1 and (3) 
the submissive, indifferent spirit of the people, • • 
• 

Immemorial custom and .the prevalent notions of social 
e~iquette,. as well as the more worldly m<live of keeping one's. 
superiors in good humour, made it imperative for the subahdars 

• to offer rare or valuable presents t0o the Bmperor on his birth
day, and als) at their vi~its to the Court. The High Chancellor also 
had to be propitiated by similar means.. 

This pressure passed from the t1p to the·bottom, tliough it 
watr unintentional and its real' effects were not fully realized by 
the head of the State. The Emperors, without meaning it, 
squeezed the subahdars and ·the sub::thdars · diJ so to the .zamin
dars.; the provincial diwan had to gratify the High Diwau and 
the~fore he had to. squeeze the mhordinate collectors of tha 

• revem!e ; ·and t.hese mea at the bottom of the official ladder 
• squeezed the ryots. 

• 

• This was quite distinct from giving bribes to cause a failure· 
of justit:e. or to win a favour that was· undeserved by the man 
or injurious to the real interests of the· State. Taki~ bribes was· 
recognized as a wicked and disgraceful thing even in Mughal 
times, though it was extensively practised under the veil Of 
secrecy . 

. ~low salaries paid' by the Government had necessari1y 
to~e supplemented by the clerks and other subordinates exaeting 
·unauthorized fees from the men who had to do· bn!'>:tnes~ with 
them. It was called "the writer's fee '' kaqq-ul-taha1'i1· (or 

• tahari1·i as used in the law courts and some other offices here even 
now.) In the Manual (page 72) the auditor (mush1·ij) is advised 
"'fake the writer's fee that the people p:~.Y you willingly, fo; 
how else can a man deserving Rs. bO, out paid a salary of Rs. 20 
a month contrive to live ?' 1 

• 
§ 6. The krori or collector of' 1·evenue of a dist1·ict. 

The actua.l revenue collector was the lcrori~ so styled because 
he was placed m charg8 of a tract t!eoretically expected to yieltl 
a l'evenue . o£ one laor o£ dam, i.e., ~i lakhs of rupees, The• 

• 
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• 
a'·r:mgement was Akbar's (Ain, i. 13.). But the title of leNni 
~vas continued in later' times irrespective of the amouut of revenue· 
to be collected by this ofrlcer: It latterly meant simply ' a. 
colleqtor of :-3tate dues' ~nd we have a class'b£ lr:roris ot ganf~ i.e.,. 
collectors of markets. · . . . 

tcThe krori ought to ent.ertain a body of militia (aehbandi) 
. proportionate to Obis jurisdiction and collect the revenue without 
negligence and. at. the right time. ,J;Ie ~ould not demand 
.Plzahsul. (the State" due in cash or kindJ from places not yet. 
capable of paying, lest their ryots should run away. He shourd 
urge his subordinat~ not to realize anything in excess of the -
regulations; lest he should, In the end, be subJected to wasihft 
(examination of 'account& with a view to detict peculation.) • 
He should be honest" (Manual, page tH.) ·· 

The duties and necessary virtues of an ideal "collector· of 
the revenJ:!.e" ui:Jd-ec Akbar are described in the Ain, ii. 
43-47 ,; but he seerus to have been a higher officer than a .lcrori 
of the nth century. 

The .~anad appointing a new kror-i runs thus: u Collect the 
l'evenue season by Sl}ason as :lSSBSsed by the amin and pay it to 
the fotahdar; vYith the ad vice of the faujdar and amin.. eare,rilly 
deposit the [accumulated]. money- in the imperia,l tr~asury, • 
giving· a receipt for it to the fotahdar. Send to' the Govern• • 
ment Record Qffic~ your: abstract accounts and statements cof 
income and disbursement and other papers, as . labd down 
in the reg~lations·. Do not c.ollect any- abioab~ ·such as na!tio 
(?), the coll~tor's perquisite (tah8ildari), etc;, lest th.e money 
should be taken back from the offender and he be dismis'sed.'~ . 

§ 7. Jhe amin tmd tite qanungo. ., 
" ,, . 0 

AMJN literally .mean~ an umpire or arbitrator,· a trustee for 
others.· The essence of his office was to be a~ impartial umpire 
between the State del;llanding revenue and ~he individual ryots • 

IJavinP' it.: · ·· · · · ' · · 
J 0 ; . 

The' JJfa1;ual of the lJuties of O.ffieers (6l-63) gives us tho 
following inforrria.tion about the amin and his work:- . 

"The amin should know the regulations (zdbita} well, an'd 
be an hopest and expert man~ well-versed in. the quality . (good or 
lmd) of every affair. He should make the ~sst~seme~t (m?uha
loi,xs) according to the rules and, lot none steal Government. . .. 
Jnon•:y. 

• 

c 
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• 
"'ll The amin's work is to cause the kingdom to be cultivated, • 

before the commencement of the s~ason o£ cultivation, he should 
:take from the qanun.fJftl& the preced:il;,g ten yea,rs' papers of the 
revenue assessment and area efthe· vii!ages, ride tTJ the viUages 
in ~ompany with· the .kroris; chaudhuris, qanungoes and zmi.in· 
dars, ·inquire into t'he condition of the villages, as regards their 
[culturablej area and: the actual number of plought, compare· the 
area given in the paf>ers: ~£ the qanungo with the· real area, and • 
i£ the. two do not agr~ call upon the qanungo to explai~ the 

• exct!ss (-in the case of' excess), and. censure the headmen (in the 
case t& s:hort'age), saying· ''Why did the qanu·ago give a false 
retulil' and why· did the headman tell lies?' 

• "'l'hen inqnire \vhether the· ex,isting ploughs are sufficient 
£or the cultivators or the ·village. '])£ not, theri gi•ari.t taqavi 
(agricultural loans), proportioned to the. area o£ the culturable 
soil of the village,. for the purchase of· .oxen and seeds, taking 
bonds* from the headmen for the .reuoverv of the loan with the 
first inst'alment of the . [ nexf] year, a~d"indemnity·b(inds (muelt· 
elka) from the kr'oris that· they would'~1;ealize the·Ioan with the 
fii·st instalment· of the [next] year.'; 

Th~ sana d. appointing an amin. runs thus : cc Do your work 
'\fith hone!ty and~t:ruthfulness. Exerli. yourself to prepetuate the 
cultivation and increase the habitat·ion. .You will be held res· 
ponsi~e for the portion: of tbe collected revenue deposited with 
the j.otahdar which he· keeps in his hands in arrear (i.e., without 
paying it rl'lto ·.the trea£.ury,.) urge tbe krori 'to collect the 
revenue:according. to his own assessment and deposit it ~ith the 
fotahde.r. Give temporary receipts.· (ck·it,1a) for· the money that 
jhe ryots pay to the fotahdar, under your seal and the fotahdar's 
signature, and at the time o£ payment of revenue in full (bebdqi) 
make up - account according to· this cltitha. Do not collect 
any abeao,.ike OdZ(liiasti and.tahsildtiri, as all these h8.ve been 

• fnrbidden.by .the Emperor. Warn the ohaudhuris and· qanun• 
goes not to exact any such cess." 

~ The papers·which the amin and the lcrori had to submit to 
the cDiwan's office are enumerated in z. 34a and D. 89a, those 
that they had to keep, in z~ 6l1t and b. 

The QA.NONGO, as the name imp1ies, was a vaiking dictionary. 
o£ the prevailing rules and practices (qdnun), and a store-house 
of inrormation as to Jirocedure, precedents, land history of the 
past, etc. The A in (ii. ·66) styles bim ''the refuge of the hus· 
lmndman." [See also Ain, ii. 47 n .. J 

* Theze bonds'(tama.m~,l.;) were to be endorsed by tbe cha.udhv.ri aa ~ecurity 
sealed by the qazi and \tteated ty the qa.uuilgo 1\Jl.U zamindar. 
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They were rr village revenue-officers who recorded all eircum- .· 
stances wit.hin their sphere which.concerned landed property and'. 
the realisation o£ the revenue, keeping oegisters o£ the value; 
tenure, extent, ttnd transfers of lands, assisting in the measure
ment and survey of the lands, reporting deaths and suc~essiftlls 
of revenue-payers, and explaining, . when required, local pract~ces 
and public reguPations; they were paid by rent~ free lands and 
V:trious allowances and perquisites." (Vfilso'Jl., 260.) 

'!'he Manual (34-35) instructs a ne'lf qanungo thus: ''The 
Emperor's business goes on in reliance on your papers. To your • 
office belong the pipers of division. (taqsim), comparison (mudzana) 
etc .......... Keep two popies of the records,-one in your Mmse 
and the other in your office (in charge of your gttmashta) so that 
one at least may be saved in case of fire or flood.'~ 

§ 8. · Abwabs o1· illegal cessea. 

' I shall now discuss in detail the aowaos or exactions made on 
va.rious pretexts in addition to the regular land-revenue or custom 
duty. These imposts were again and again declared by the Muham
madan sovereigns to be illegal and forbidden within their realms, 
but they soon reappeared with some changes . in theiP items. 
Thomas in his Revenue Resources of tke Mughat Empire*las give!! 
from P.ersian lists of the abwabs abolished by Firuz Shah Tughlaq. 
(1375, A.D.) and Akbar (about 1590.) Those prohibita~ by 
Aurangzib in a Jarman dated 29th Aprill673, are enumerated in 
,Mirat-i-,ilhnzadi, pages 303-304, z. £. 135, and n. £.0 102. But 
these thr~ sources do not agree in all points; Mirat names forty
one, Z. seventy-four, and D. seventy-eight abwabs as abolished 
atthis time. In Bengal nineteen such imposts continued to be

0 
levied, but from t.he tenants only, till the 19th century, when 
the British law-courts finally put an end to the~s illegal. 
(Rampiniis Bengal Tenney Act, 4th ed., pages 255-21>6,9 We 
:::.r~ t3;Is in !t pos!ricc fu ;:uake a comnarative study of the growth • 
of abwabs through several centunes of our history. 

The abwabs naturally fall into six: broad classes:- • 

(a) Duties on the local sale of prodnc~, like the municipal 
octroi duty of certai~ towns in modern lndm, but taken by the 
State. • ·· 

(b) Fee on the sale of immovable property. 

(c) .Perquisites exacted by the officials for their ow_n benefit, 
es or commissions levied on behalf of the State, ·on almost 

'lceivable occasio!J., 
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(cl) License-tax for plying certain trades. 

(e) Forced e.ubscriptions. 
(f) Special impost! on the Hindus; 
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• 
Alfrangzib's abolitions are given below:

A. JJuties on. the sale of produce:__:. • 
1. Fish. • 

• 2. Oil or g11ee. [.Soth Z. and D. read rin1caruah, which 
I read as raugltan-i·karuah, or mustard seed oil.] 

• 
• 3. Chungi on opium. [Reading doubtful.] 

• • 4. Cowdung cakes. 

5. Milk and curds. 

6. JJM!c leaves and bark of the babul (gum) from the jungles. 
[All three sources di:fftr iri reading. Babul in Mirat only.] 

7. Kitchen vegetables. 

8. Grass;fuel wood and brambles from the jungles. 

• 9~ Ground-rent for stalls in hazar. [All three read !tasil-z'
tak (or •batta)-i-bazari. The ground-rent for stalls in hazar::~ 

• called the pandari tax, was abolished by Aurangzib in certain, 
to~s in 1659. See Htsto1'!J of Aurangzib, ii.i. 89-90.] 

• 

• 

10. 'Pobacco tax. [Abolished in 1666, under circumst::tnocs 
described by Manucci, ii. 17 5. See History of A'/lfangzib, iii. 
!H.] 

II. Roses for rose-water. [Doubtful reading.] 

_12.)Mrthen pots l!>nd dishes made in the 
tow~. 

• 
B. Fee mt the sale of property :-:-

13. On the sale or mortgage of land . 

14. On the sale of houses (haveli). 

15. On the sale of captives. (borda /Mosln). 

vi llage3 and 

• 

C. Perquisites of officials and fees or commis!ions of the State:-

• 

• 

16. Ralulari or remuneration of road patrols. [Abolished 
by Au~·angzib in 1659. The hardships and abu~es connected 
with this hx are fu1ly described ill my Hioto1'?1 of Aurq,nazib, 
iii. 88-!59 and Studies in Mu~hal hclia, pages l62-vl63. ~ 

• 
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In. the Crownlands aJrono this ta~ used. to yield. 25lakhs of 
• rupees a year at the time of its ·abolition.] · . 

17. Tax ( kasil) on the, hi"re 'of catts, catnels and messengers . 
• 

18. Tax on stone w.eights; [" at the time o£ stampiJ:l.g wi(h 
t.l1e official stamp the stqoe weights, iron weights, etc.,))-added 
by Mi1:at.] o- • . 

. 19. Fee for census of head-dresses, •hea~ and houses (dnstar" 
·~rwmcf.t-i,, :sa1·-sh1£nui?·i, khcf.nah-s~.uma'/'iJ •W e know. that hou1es 
were. counted to complete village r.ecords·in Akbar's:reign,. bnt we: 
have no mention inothe Persian histories or the aecounts of the 
European travellers. o£; any censusofJthe population being·taflen 
i:l Mugha.l India. • • 

20. One-fouiih of the amount in· dispute in money-suits 
belonged to the State (like the court-fee of our times.) Aurangzib 
abolished this ·exaction as we'll' as. the- payment of the, fines ami. 
thank-offe~ings w:hich-hadthe•sanction of ancient·usage and even; 
of Muslim judicial practice. 

21. Ma.s!t. dat~'Pi [a fee of. -threa-twentie.th of a rupee. Not 
c~a~] · 

0 

22. The customary _perquisite (muqarraril taken from •men in· • 
· receipt of rent-free grants of land (11tadad::i-ma'sh.) . · · • 

2:3. The oxacti{)n .of presents in kind f-rom suc·h m'en at $·he· 
time of marking out their plots of -land (dole bandi). o 

24. Fe"" for' the :appraising ( muqim.i) of 'land. · [ M-i1·at reads 
« muqimifor the sale of houses acquired by Government."] 

25. Tax on the grass of' pastures. 

26. Tax on·the birth o£ male chi:ldi'en. 
0 

27. Fee·for the darogha and the ~otwali [Mirat adds "for 
setting up the weighing. balance,''- dimdd · 

28.', Fee of watching" over pack-oxen, camel~litters, doli~ • 
(litters carried on men's. shoul(!ers) j chests· ·and pa~kages r ·_? in 
market places. Evidently collecterl for the hen(Jfit of the polic~.] 

29. Ancient perquisites on special occasions !lnd with special, 
names;-sdlid'na (once-!n a yc:J-r), jasaldna :(once i.n a- season);'· 
mahia11a (once in a month), rozdn~ (daily), on the,' Ida., c!a-atd-r~ 
ba?'rii .(?), etc. .- . ,;- ·' 

30. Ferry t~x collecte~'·on- rivers that have dried hp [llnd can 
: be crossed on ;foot J ! · · · 

• 

c 

;. 
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• 
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31. Price. of paper [used in the' official records~.nd receipts • 
to the pea~ants.] · 

32. A tax: on evl!y iron caularon in wbicll molasses ar~ 
hoil¥d· [Mirat adds, " But the du~y on the liquid suga:r is to 
he levied as laid down in the regulations.')] 

33. Presents (peshkask} taken by newly arrivecf officia.lfl from 
grain-dealers and otbens, anti in some places from the banjrira. 

• 
~4. Governors must not billet thern~<elves in private houses; 

• mosques or sl).ops without the O·)nsent o£ their own:rs. 

~. Rewa.rJ (ruHsatana))aken for carrying letters from the 
[imperial] camp, e_to. 

36. The guards at the gates of forts must not take anything 
from the people passing through them. 

37; .II1ah8ul-i-sar-wa-basti. [ ? SM·-basti means 'exemption 
from payment, not. entitled to taxation'.] 

D. License-tax on trarle1 :-

38~ ~rom butchers. 

• 39. Ji'!om footmen (piarlas). 

• 40 & 41. From cotlon•lressers and sugarcane-pressers, 
going !o a new place to start business there . 

• 42. From thatchers (of roofs) and watchmen (pasbdn~ · 

43. From printers o£ (cotton) cloth, at the time of f,ltarnping 
t~em. · 

44. Head;an's dues (muqad~ami) on the hire of camels., 

45.•From brick·ma'kers. - . ·• 
• 4·6. :Prom mummers, who used to put on disguises 'and ·go to 
houses where marriages were being eelebrawd, to entertain the 
peo!Jle. [A letter of Aurangzib suggests that such mummings 
were altogether put ·down in Kashmir late -b his reign. J . 

47. From brokers (daldl.) [Text obscura.] · 

. 4.8. Tax on matchlocks [ ? or froJl gu~smiths. D. only 
source.] . . . . . . 

As Shihabwldin Talish' compbined (in 1666), ''From the 
first occupation o£ lnJ.ia and its ports by t~ Mi:tslims to the end 
of Sh:1h Jahan's reign, it ~was a rule and practice to exact kaszl 

• 

• 
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• from every trader,-from the rose-vendor to the clay-vendor;: from-
the weaver of fine linen to that.of coarse cloth.'" . 

_E. Forced suTJ.,scriptions and gifts :-· o 

49. Forced labour and. [compulsory lighting of] lamp! ora· 
the 'ld festival. · · 

0 
· 50. The' [compulsory] lighting of lamps in.the nights of 
lwb-i-oardt, diwali, the first ten days t>f tlfe month of Shawwat, 

etc .• · • • 

51. Bhet anci begd1·a. [Reading doubtful. D. and Z. give 
• 

bket banfa1'(1 and b~et /cara r.:speciively. Mtrat reads ohet baajam
ha msum i dandihd dz chungt wa gkaiara and. gives immediately 
afterward> No. 27 above. One of the abwabs abolished in BengaJi 
Wa3 called ' bhet aud · begar' or presents and gratuitor:s labour. See" 
Rampini, Zoe. eit.] 

5Z. Order for fruits, etc., .[for the Emperor's table, issued on: 
the province&, and supplied· gratis.] f'Ihis is the reading of Z. · 

. and D. Mirat, however, reads "(compensation) for injury to
fruits, etc., ordered» and a few lines later adds u The fruits of· 
(i.e., intended to be sent to the Emperor by) relays of horsemen, are 
misappropriated or damaged by . the traffic of ·the m~: of the 
villages on the roads near them, and [the State carriers] therefo~·e 
trouble the wayfarers." .. We know that mangoes used to be. seil.t 
to the Emperor regularly from Allababa.d, Malwa and Khoudesh,_ 
pomegranates from J odbpur and Tatta, and severa\. other huits-, 
from G~rllt.] 

l!\ Imposts on the Hindus:- · 

53~ Tax: on bathing in the Ganges and other (holy) rivers. 6 

54. Ta:x: on the c:1rrving of the h~mes of dad Hindus for· 
being t~own into the Ganges. 6 -

• 
Several other prohibitions of Aurangzib given by our authori-

ties in this connection, do not refer to illegal cesses remitted, but 
to practices contrary to the Qumn which he prohibited. rrlft:lse 
have nothing to do with taxation, and therefore cannot be ·dealt-
with here. · 

Several of the items above are given with great diffidence as> 
the Persian texts are very obscure and corrupt. I shall, therefore,. 
enumerate here the cesses which were forbidden by the Calcut~'~> 
Hig-h Court astheir special names are correctly known : (a) Zabita 
bath or customary levy,. (b) ntiltmani or guest money, and nazrall((r 
or prcsents1 (c) bardana, batta, and koGwali.tobacco, (d) chanda a~ 

• 
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• 
subscription (e) qazi's fee~, (f) nafai or tax assessE-d upon the • 
cultivators present to make up for any deficiency arising: from· the 
death or disappearance of their neighbours, (g) a cess o£ so much gur 
or molasses on every m~und man'1lfactured, (h) a ~ss for grazing:· 
caiJ.le on ajotedrir' a own jote hut within the zamindar's estate,. 
(i) rakumat or miscellaneous items, (j) parabi or festival Qess, (k). 
patwari's fee, (l) pdtwari'8 wages, &id'ha or daily rations, (mi 
pasbtini or watchman's wages, (n) h!let and beflar, etc •. . . . 



. ' LECTURE VI. 
Abighat Rule :'its achievements and failure. 

. ' 0 ' 

§ '1, 'Political etfect8 of Jlughal r;o·1'e1'1tmellt. 
' '. ' .• ' ' ' 0 

:What. is thy legacy of M ughal r~le to India? Th~ M ughal 
E1pp1re. at Its ~eates't extent covered a larger portion of our co;IUtry 

. than the Indian. dominions . of Asoka or 41Samudragupta. 'l'hese 
• · Hin~u. Empires also consisted of loosely united collections of 

indep~ndent provinces which did not acq~ire any homogeneitr, nor • 
create a sen~e of golitical unity or nationality among thdr people. 
Each province led its own life, continued its old famili~r s~tem 
of Gover~ment (though under the agents. of t~e central ·power), 
and used rts local tongue~ On the other hand, the two hundteu 
years of Mughal rule, from t'Qe accession of Akbar to the death of 
Muhammad Shah (1556-1'/4.9), gave to the whole of Northern 
India and much of the Deccan also, oneness of t~e official language, 
administrative system and coinage and also a popular lingua 
Ji'.anca for all classes except the Hindu priests and the stationary 
village folk. · ·Even outside the territory diwctly adminstered by 
the Mughal Emperors, their administrative system, official 
nomeilclature, court etiquette and monetary type were ·b6Jrrowed, 
more· or less, by· the neighbouring Hindu Rajahs. . •. · . • 

All the· twenty Indian suba!ts o£ the Mughal Empire were 
governed by means o£ exactly the same-administrative machinery, 
with exactly the same procedure and official'titles. Pei·sian w•as the 
one language used in all office records, farmans, sanad~ land-grants 
passe~, dtlspatc~es 1r:and receipt~. 'l'h~ sam~ mone!ary standar,d 
prevailed through,dut the emprre, w1th coms havmg the same 
names, the same pmity and the same denominations, and differin~ 
only in the name of the mint-town. Officials and soldiers. ,were 
frequently t~-ansferred from one pl'ovince. to anoth~& Thus, the 
native ofeone provinoe felt himself almost . at home in. ~other 
pr.o:vince ; traders and travellers passed most easily . from city, to • 
tity, .suqalt to subah, and all realized the imperial oneness of this 
vast country. Nationality, however, could not result from t_his 

_ .political union, .because the. people had no civil liberty, no share._ tn 
the government of their country.· 'l'hey were ·not citizens, but 
mereJy. equal, 6U.bjects of. one empire. 

::·The second gitt of the Muslims to' India is historicalliterat!-lre, 
', · The chronological · sense was v~ry imperfectly dev~loped among 

·the Hindus,• probably beoause.bemg a race of Vedantists they kept 
their gaze fixed on eternity and de~pised. this .fleeting world and 
its: epheni:eral occurrences, · The.Hmdus !n the pr~-~~hamJ:?.adan . 
~ayiJ o~mpos~~ no prue hu;tory, at ~11 ~·only four .pohticaLbAogn.q 

• 
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tJhies have been preserved in Sanskrit, and· i_n all?£ them ·the facti! 
lie buried under a. mass of flowe1;,s of rhetoriC, tncks of style, and 
round-about'expressio:q;<!• In none o£ then{ have we dates. Even 
when the Hindus learnt Persian and wrote historieS" or- memoirs of 
tAeir t.imes in that language in imitation of Persian models, their 
works were wofully lacking i.n dates. 

On the other hand; tlie Arab intellect is dry~ methodical' and 
· matter of fact, like )hat gf th~ Jews, Phrenici~ns and other Semiti$ 

races; All their records.contam a choronologwal framewol"k, ana.· 
their letters almo!'t always give the da,y and month o£ writing. 
Whatever the hi!!toricalliterature of the .M nhammadans may miss 

· out, they never fail to give a wealth of dates. We thus get 
a solid basis for .our histoncal study. The use of one era, viz., 
that dating from the Prophet's flight, and calculated according to 
the }Qnar year, was a great advantage to the Muslims, as it gave to 
the entire world under M ubammada.n sway a common system for 
dating events,-wh~ch affords a s,triking contrast to t~e bewildering 
variety of eras, length of months an4length _of the year that we 
find in ·Hindu inscriptions and books. To take one example only, 
the Hindu lnni-solar year, in .which each mouth is divided into 
the dark and bright fortnights (badi and sudi), was not the same 
in N~thern India and Southern as regards the day of commence· 

• ment a~l the intercalary month. - Hence it is next to impossible 
to convert such dates in the old Marat.hi records of the 17th 

· century into the Chris-an era with any chance of correctn~ES. 
Th: .Muslim idates fonow one ,uniform * and well-kno"u 
system. • 

~ 

§ 2. Con.(act with the outer world. 

• Thirdly, the Mughal Empire, and even it-s so-called Pathan 
predecessor, :re-established the contact hetween lnd'ia and th6 
onter Asia* world, \vhich had been destroyed with the decline of 
Bu<Whism in its home. -'l'hrouQ'h the passes of-the Afg'l!an frontier 
tbe stream of·population and trade flowed peaceftillj into India from 
Bukhal'a, and -Samarqand, · .Balkh and Khurasan, Khawarizam 

· and Persia,· because Afghanistan belonged to the ruler of Delhi2 
•till near the end of the Mughal Empire. Through the Bolan Pass 
leading·from India to Qandahar in·. South Afghanistan and thence 
to Persia, a~ many ~s 14,000 cam~l-Ioads of merchandi.se. paFsed 
every·year m the rergn of Jahangrr, early • ~ the 17th century. 
_T.he ports on our western coast-,..Tatta; Broach, Surat, Chaul, 
.Rajapur, Go;l (before its annexation -by the Port,uguese), and 
~arwar,-w.ere so many doors between India and the outer word 

• • There was often the •difference of one d~yoas between India and other conn• 
t~t~B ~t ·the -commenceme~~;t of certain months, owing 'tg ~he difference in .tha t 
na1bll1ty of the new moon 111 the two p_laoes. · • 

• 
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\hat could be reached by sea, such as· Arabia, Persia, :.Tinkey, 
Egypt, Barbery, Abyssinia, and eyen Zanzibar. :Prom the eastern 
port of Masulipatam, belonging to the Sll).tans of Golkonda up · 
to 1687 and tMreafter to the Mughals,--'ships used to· sail for 
Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, Siam and even China. The Arabs a!e 
born traders~! ike their cousins the J ews,-and they take kindly 
to a sea-faring li:flt The trade of the west coast of India had been 
their monopoly in the 1st century o£ t~ Cltristian era (as we 
,earn hom the Pe1·iplu8' <J!f tke Erytkrce~ Sea). And now the 
conversion of the entire Near East and Middle East with parts •of ·• 
the Malay world to hheir faith and their sacred tongue gave them 
the greatest adv~ntage in the sea-borne .trade of Asia and Afric~ . 

What the Muhammadans began the English have completed; 
To-day India's isolation is broken and she has been switched on 
to the currents -economic, cultural and political,-of the .e.ntiJ;e 
outer world. 

§ 3. Religious ckanges in Irulia due to Islam. 
Fourthly, Hunter and some other European writers have held 

that the monotheistic or atleast.auti-Brahman and anti-caste move· 
ments among the Hindus in the middle ages were due to the in
fluence o£ Islam. But we have to bear in mind that all the J!igher 
thinkers, all the religious refo-rmers, all the devout bka let as alilong the • 
Hindus from the remotest time havfi proclaimed the principle ·of 
monotheism and recognized the eue supre'\e God behind the count~ 
less deities of.popular worship. Therefore, 1t is not historically true 
that Ishi.m ·taught the Hindus monotheism. What really happened 
was that these dissenting movements among the Hindus of 
mediroval India received a great impetus from the presence of the 
Muhammadans in our immediate neighbourhood. 

Many sects arose which tried to harmonise Islam and 
0 

Hinduism and to a:fford;a common meeting-ground to dihe devout 
men of botll creeds, without emphasizing their differences o£ ri:t.ual, 
dogma and other external marks of faith. 'l'his was the aim of 
Kabir and Dadu, Nanak -and Chaitanya. They made converts 
freely from Hindus and Muslims ~nd rejected the rigid orthodoxy of 
the Brahman and the Mulla alike. , • 

So too, the Sufi movement afforded a common platform to the· 
more le~rned and devout minds among the Hindus l~nd · M uham.:. 
madans. ·'Unlike tlte above-mentioned pppul~r. religions of. 
medirovaJ India, Sufism never extended to the 1lhterate people~ 
1t\vas essentially a faith..:_often an intellectual emotional enjoy-· 
mei'lt-:-reserved for the philosophers, authors and mystics free 
fr<im 'bigotry; The eastern varie~y of· Sufism .i,s :mainly_ an off-shoot 

t Qf the' Vedanta: o£ the Hinifu~, 'audit' rapidly spread'and developed_ . 
' in' I~d.;,. froudhe•time of Akbar onwards,-· ;, . . , ' ' .- .. . --·' .. -~ 
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A huge mass of Sufi literature in Persian was produced by the • 

Hindus. Though o£the poorest 1\terary quality, it shows the wide 
prevalence of this faith imong our people, especially in the 17th 
and 18th centuries, probably as a. refuge from the potitical disorder 
ant economi9 decay attending the decline of the MuD'hal Empire. 
These popular religions and Sufi philosophy tended to bring the 
l"uling race'and the dominated people closer togethe,. · 

• • 
• § 4. Muslim in.flu?mce on society, arclz#eature and af'tg~ 

• 
Fifthly, many elements of modern Hindu •ocial maim~rs in 

N ollthern India are due to Islamic influence, which also modified 
the .dress of our gentry and .popular literature to some extent. 
The masses, however, remained unaffected by it. 

Next, hunting, hawking and many games became Muham
madanised in method and terminology. Persian, Arabic and 
Turkish words have entered largely into the Hindi, Bengali and 
-even Marathi languages. An exact. parallel is afforded by the 
influence of the Norman Conquest upon English life and language. 

The art' o£ war was very highly developed by the Muslims, 
partly ~y borrowing from Europe through Turkey-and, to a lesser 
flxtent, tl:ttough Persia; The Rajahs of the Hindu period used to 
lead petty forces or the confederation of a nm~ber of distinct petty 
contifgents. But the M~~ghal Emperors commanded vast armies 
obeymg one supreme voice, the handling of which required greater 
·organizing ~ower and capacity, and thus gavE! greater opportunities 
for the display of generalship than. w~s possi_ble in the Hindu 
period. From the point of view of mere organization [as distinct 
from real efficiency as an instrument of war], the Mughal army 

• was almost perfect in every branch. 

The syttem oE fortification ·was greatly improved by the 
• Muhammadans in India, as a natural consequence of tlte general 

advance of civilisation and the introduction of artillery. · 

Muhammadan rule caused a distinct advance in architecture. 
'The Hindu kings lavished their wealth and skill on temples ; 
their palaces have all perishe<l, and seem to have been of no high 
or costly 'pattern. But the Muhammadans built palaces and tombs 
in addition to mosques •. ·The semi-circular radjati~g arch' a~d the 
vaulted dome aTe pecuharly Muhammadan, and so also are geome-
trically laid out gardens. · 

In tlie domain of the fine arts the r.icl!est contribution of the 
Muhammadans i~ the Indo-Saracen e.chool of. painting .. The 
N:ughals'introduced Chine~e p~iati~g by. wayr 'of ·llukhara and . . 

• 
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• Khurasan, and at the Court of 'Akbar this art. 'mingled with t_h~ 

indigenous Hindu painting, of which traditions still lingered 
amidst, neglect and poverty. The result Gi. the fusion ·w:as :t,hat 
the Chinese dharacteristics were rapidly dropped and a purely 
Indian app~rance was given to pieces marked by undenia4ble 
foreign technique. (S~udies in Mu!Jlt_at India, 290-291.] Thus, ~n 

. painting there "as· a true reviyal . and the highest genius was 
displayed by our artists in this field in tae Mtughal age. This style 

• holds the field .eveJ?. ·now _under the. narae .Qf "In-dian art '~ or 
" Mughal-painting." The so-called Rajput school is only thf> • 
Mughal or I:rido-Slij:'acen style with Hindu mythological or epic · 
subje.cts. ·. . o 

·We have•seen tb,at Musli~_rule· iri general, · ;;nd.' the M ~gh!f 
Empire in particular, achie·ved 'many· things great and good for 
medireval India. Why then did it fail-? In order to answer this 
question it is necessary for -:1s to· examine the strength and weak
ness of the Muslim 'State in India. 

· § 5. · Elemer:ts of-strength in the Muslim po&iti~'lt .in bulia. 

···.The Muhamma~ans in India at fi~st possessed the, advantag~ 
of~ ·comiDon _1!1-nguage, common. traditions, a. common .raligion; 
cqm mon teacher$, and a com~on political status in, the ~~nidst of. 
a COI}quered and alien population. The absence of caste distinctions 
and t}le democratic spirit of Islam fused ihe conquering sect. into a 
brpth_erhood. Hence, th~ S,tate in _1\:luslim India, before its de~epe·, 
ration in the_l8~h l}entury, often displayed a11 nnexamplsd solidarity_ 
in the'face.of foregin ·invasion. Another source of the stre11gt~ of 
the Muslim rulE~l'S of India. was that. they wisely retained the· old 

·system 'of village administration, and method of r.evenue · collec .. 
tion of the ·Hindu times unchanged, and even employed Hindu 0 

officials almost exclusively in the Revenue Departmen&; The result 
was tl;tat the lives of the millions of our villagers were nridistlirbed 
by. the dyd'astic changes at the. capital, .and they had no reason 
~o be discontented with their new masters ·an':tl to· rise. agai~~t· 
them.·· .. -~- '.: · -"' ( 

. ·~ . 

But the long . stay of the invadi~g Muslim races. in India. 
~a~ually .de.~troyed_ thE)ir alien character. and gave. to. them .a. 
pur~ly lnciian; ~tatpp~~ill at last f~om .the· 17th century onwards it 
became' increasingly difficult for the Indian Muhammadans to: 
ali.~orb readily. into th~ir ~oqiety. new-con;ters. from Bukhara, fersia 
or· Araoia. (Thi~ was a chaP,ge quite distinct from the d"Bteriora.·. 

1 tion' in their physique· abd colour under the. In~ian climate.) 
• The Indo·Maha.mma.dans adopted m:tny Indian • customs belief& 
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articles o£ food [ esp. betel-leaf] and d'ress, a11d even an Indian • 
language, namely, Hindustani· [ zaban-i-Ilindavi, tlie Indian tongue] 
which is Sanskritio . in its . gl'ammatical struct-ure though' >its 
vocabulary is full of l~rsian and A.rabic weirds · iJ:l addition to 
Hifdi. 'fhus, in the course 6£ centuries the Indo-Muhammadan;: 
almost completely drifted apart from· their brethren ·of 'the outer_ 
Asiatic world. The later Muhamm-adan immigrant's into India 
were absorbed in the local population, but only after the la'pse of 
two or three ·generati<fns, by which time they had acquired the • 
distinctive Indian cb.aracter and given up their foreign peculia~ 

• rities. . . . 
.Centuries of residence in this country in the midst of a 

vastly more nume~ous Hindu element and a purely Indian environ
m!!nt,· gradually fused the Muhammadans in certain- respects :with_ 
the indigenous populati9n •. The lndo-Muh:~.mmadans largely 
married local women and admitted enormous numbers of converts 
from Hiridui>m (or corruptBuddhism}, with the result that they 
quickly lost their purity of blood and distinctive racial charac
teristics. Tjley also adopted many Hindu customs, beliefs and 
even ways of life. The popular religious of mediroval Indijt, 
Sufism, the Urdu language, and Irido-::)aracen· art were the 
commo• property of the conquerors and the conquered, and tended 
•o blend ilbem together, as closely as the granite walls of the caste 
system would permit. Many · Muh~mmadan saints (pits) we're 
wor.,;hipped by the lowere classes of the Hindus, and renowned 
Musltm saints were adored by stout· champions of. Hindu ortho
doxy. like -.3hiv~ji. "The ignor~nt Muhammada,n peasantry· of 
Bengal and even of CTther provinces where no vigilant reforming 
mulla was present, took part in Hindu·reli~ious festivals ,and the 
worship of popular village-gods, just as in Bihar low-class Hindus 

•take part b the Muharram proc_ession as enthusiastically as the 
Muhammad:ws. ' · , 

,. ' ;-·f. 

'thus, while the old scriptures ana strict theory kep~ the. two 
• sects apart, a common destiny and. the common· weal and. woe ·or

life under the same Indian sun drew them together, ex-cept ·for 
~casiona.l crescentades by~ puritan Sultan or Padishah. 

§ 7, lJisruptive force~- in tke State. 
. ' . 
M?"bal?-madan dominion over India was sp~~ad more by iudlvi-. 

dual chwftams and adventurers than by the d1rect action of anv · 
.organized.central power.- There was, no doubt, always a nominal. 
Sultan as the theoretical king; but the enthusiasticl and fanatical 
generals who co~q1;1ered t~e Hindu pr?vinces beyond the frontiers; 
owi.!d only a now.wal a.llegtuice to .th1s <1entral ·Government, and ..... -------.~- .~· ~ ~· ,.._ .. ~ ·~· '~' ~ ' ' 

• 
• I 
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• 
• they . were usually masters' of their own tr~?ops and treasure&"v 
.instead of being merely salaried servants 'removable . at a word 
from the Sultan. Macaulay in his famous essay on the Popes has 
described how the Roman Catholic Church atilizes the enthusiasm· 
of unattached ~r irregular fanatics to convert new peoples with
out havipg to devote its regular priesthood to the work) but ·aerl\-
ing full advant§.ge from the voluntary action of these enthusiasts. 
Similar was the policy of the central monarch, of Muslim India 

• !luring the period of expansion and &onq~est. He maintained 
excell~nt relations with the enterprising ie.d ve!ltnrers of his own 
faith ; he profited by their bolrl initiative and zealous exerti~ns, o 
without having tCA>pend his own men or money. At the same 
time he kept tht\m pleased by not insisting upon too much s!PJor
dination _to himself or too rigid a control of the provinces · w~n' 
and ruled by them. 

This arrangement worked well so long as there were . fresh 
lands to conquer. But when the Muslim expansion reached .itff 
furthest possible limit eastward and southward, rebellion, intrigue, 
murder of sovereigns and' chaotic wars of succession became fre
quent, because the old plan of Muslim conquest left as its Jega:cy 
a centrifugal or disruptive spirit tending to local autonomy. 
These frequent changes of dynasty and violent civil ware hindered 
the growth of civilization, the economic prosperity o£ the ~ountryl 
and the development of, institutions. As the Latin proverb h~ 
it, "In the midst of arms, the laws are silent. ') 

. . 6 

§ 8.· Gradual decline of t!te people. 
.. 

0 
rrhere \vas no hereditary peerage in Islam,. no recognition of 

the right of private property. Every nobleman's lands and perso
nal effects were confiscated. to the State on his death. I£ his son ; 
got any portion of them, it was as a mere. act of grace on th61:) 
part of the sovereign. This rule) no doubt, prevented the slacken~ 

. ing of effort,but it also destroyed the basis of cifilization, viz., 
the accun1'ulation of savings fro.m the past for improven:ftmt .in 
the future. All was ephemeral in such a society ; the economic • 
prospe!ity and position built up by an individual noble wa~ 
levelled to the ground at his death, and his son had to begin . ~s 
career as a commoner from the very bottom without being able 
to take advantage or the progress made by .his father. Thus, 
generation after generation an Islamic country witnessed the 
same process of buik!ing up fortun~s frqm tlie smallest beginnings 
and undoing a .life's work at death by the ·confiscation of .. the 
private property of the deceased man to ~he·S'tate and· the reduo
#on of his sons to the rank of poor comm.onerso' 

So much for the ri.cher classes. As ·.t~~ards , the., common 
people, the M;usliui State made no attempt w~strengthen the' 

• 
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nation, to develop the national ch~racter, 'or to ensure the economic 
prosperity of the people. ·No independence of thought was allowed, 
and the grossest kind of flattery wa~ expe,,ted and encouraged by 
the Court. Hence, no fir!t-rate genius in literature" or. art was pro· 
due~ among t~e Indian M uhamrnadans. 

The Court was the only centre of culture and the only nursery 
of the fine arts (if we except a few temples in the ~r-of£ South.) 
J3ut the nation in gene»al did not benefit by it, and Court patro
nage had a really demarali•ing effect on crea.tive genius. "H<illce, 

.Hina-u and Muhammadan literature and art in medimval India 
:£ell far short of the productions of democratic G~ece or England • 

• § 9. Nat1u·al.growtl. of INe lfinrl1LB. 8topped. , 
• 

Muslim rule also arrested the growth of the Hindus. At 
the first stage o£ the conquest, all our monasteries and rich 
temples were sacked, and thus the centres of- Hundu learning were 
destroyed. No powerful Hindu Rajah was left to serve as a 
patron of Sanskrit scholars and authors. In consequence, Sanskrit 

' learning virtually died out of mediooval India. What little was 
left of it, was extremely barren and consisted of logical subtleties, 
~>laborati~ of rituals, new editions of Canon law, commentaries 
aad commintaries on. commentaries. Thus North India was 
intellectually a desert fr~IU 1200 to 1550 A .• D. It was only 
under Akbar that with· I.ulsidas in Hindi and the Vaishnav 
writer~ in Bengali, a great Hindu literatme reappeared, but in 
the vernacullll'. The same Emperor fou'nded a truly national 
iCourt, and under him tl1ere was a great upheaval o£ t'he Indian 
ntellect. • " .. 

• § 10. Wh!l rlirl tlte Inrlian Muhammarlans deteriorate ? 

A minute~tudy o£ the history o£ Mughal India gives. one 
a dear,mpression of the rapid decline of the Muslim allist.ocracy • 

• and gentry settled in India. The rapidity and sureness of this. 
decline are partly concealed· by the genius and character of many. 
of.the convetts from Hinduism and fresh immigrants from Persia 
or Central Asia. But it is equally striking that the grandsons 
of the last two classes on the Indian soil ·became hopelessly 
degenerate. 

The first cause of this pheMmenon was a ~ckless cro~s.breed- . 
ing and the maintenance of ltarems filled with women of all 
sorts of races, castes and stages of civilization. The children 
of .such unions represented a much lower intellectnal type than 
pure Hind~s, pure, Persians or pure Turk:r • 

• 
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• Too much wealth, wh'en accompanied by the peace and order 
'which the MughalEmpire gave 'to the land·, fo~tered 'luxury_ 
among the Muhammadan uppe'l' classes; and .their·position as the 
dominant race"fostered pride and idlene~A Hereditary aristocra
cies have a• natural tendency·~to deteriorate, and the pr~cess 
is ch.ecked only .by. hard work in the army, O:t: civit administra
tion anJ othe0 kinds of healthy a6tivity such as. participation in. 
the free. _Pl?-bF~ l~fe_~fa democratic coul!'tr_y or a spiri~ o£ adven-

• ture and exploration. But these correct1V~s were wantmg among 
the ~ons of the. M!Jghal peeril, to w_ht>m the Emperors almays 
left a portion·. of their. fathers' earnings and. gave fairly high 0 

posts by' re~son cff 'their birth. · · 
. . " 0 

The Indian Muhammadans could not retaia Persian or Tur~ 
kish as their mother-tongue, and .yet they did. not cultiyate :tny 
Indian vernacular for liteniry'purposes. They were ashamed to 
write in the zaban•i-Hinddvi (1:.e., Hindustani) which they spoke' 
in the home, the office, the, street, and the camp. The desperate and 
ruinous attempt to cling t,o·Persian'as the language of offi~ial corres
pondence, of serious and elegant· liteiatti,e, and polished society, 
while Hindustani was their mother-tongue, was continued by 
the Indian Muhammadans till 'about 1750, when Hindustani was. 
frankly accepted as their literary 1ariguage~ This' linguiotic diffi • 
culty accounts for the literary barrenness of the Indiaa Muha~ 
madans, and it ·greatly retarded the spreau of real education 
during the Mughal period. . o . . ' . 

The Muhammadans of India~ ·particularly those of Turkish 
and Afghan breeds, are a military race, but not em~nently intel
lectual·· nor industrial: Herice they began t.o decline when the 
utmost possible limit o£ their conquest was reached. 

The degradation of women .in. the harems of the ricli · natu
rally tends to degrade. their children.. The evil took a more aggra
vated form in India than in Arabia·or Persia., wh~e few could 

' afford to ~pport mor~ wives than one, and these wives ~re of • 
toe same race as their husbands. 

§ 11, ]!ailrm of 711.uglzal. Empire rlue to lack of t1/e,s'pir£t 
of progress and self-correction .. 

'l'he student o£ medi::eval Indian- history carinot. fail to·be 
struck by the fact that the MugharEmpire became a hopeless 
failure in the l8th0 century, though· it ·had splendid resource<> 
behind it and had achieved much for India in the 16th 
and 17th centuries. In the .18th' century, M ughal civilization was 
like a spent bullet, and the downfall of the Mughal Empire was · 
only a· question of time, e~er: if no Nadir Shah or Ahmad Abdali_ •• 

. had appeared in India. · 
The first and foremost cause of •'this pheno~enon is the con~· 

lf,rast between thespirit .of all oriental monarchies and that of 11-

• • 
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modern civilized· empire )ike the British. Sneh a modern. empire 
contains au element of sel£--critiaism and reform within itself: 
Hence any new· defect q;: source of decay in it is,pramptly detect~ 
ed and remedied before it can beconi.e incurable. ~.ot so oriental 
m~:n«~.rchies, or even European monarchies of the ancient world, 
like the Roman ·and Macedonian. • 

-

• 

Seaondly, oriental .monarchies are essentia.1ly dependent upon· 
-the personality of the SOVereign and in B&me, Catie5 also 0111 the • 
char~ter o£ the ruling minority. The British Empire, on the other 
~and, is democratic ; it is the-domination o£ mucll· of the world by 
the entire British race and other races absorbed· intO> the British,
and !ot by an individu'll kil).g. or family. Hence, though the 
1'ulii!g British families of one generation. may degenerate in the 
next, streams of fresh and able rulers of nien rise from the ranks of 
the British race to take their places. In MnghaVIndia, on the. 
other hand, the degeneration.o£ India-born Mnhammad·ans w:as 
rapid and striking, and ngthing could remedy it, as. there was n9· 
:popular education, no public discussion, no social··refo:rm. The 
supply of able .adventurers from beyond the Khaibar· Pass who had 
contributed to the glories of the reigns of Akbar and Shah J ahan · 
ceased, and the decay in the ruling families of India· eould not be 
arrested b~ J;he infusion of new blood either from among the mass 
of•the local people or from among foreign immigrants. 

-It.was the fatal defflct•of Mughal rule that it always conti
nued to bear tj.e oharaeter of a military occupation of the laud and 
did not try to build np a nation or a homogeneous State. The glories 
.of Agra and Delhi in the golden days of Shah Ja.han ought not to 
il:)lind us to the fact that the Mughal Emperors uever followed the 
%-<i principle of pdHtiieal science, t'i~., that " there cannot be a. 
great empire without a great people." Under even the best o£ 
them, though tlfere were great ministers and generals, the mass of 
the peo~ remained rc human sheep " as in the worst day~ of the 
tJast. The Englishmen who defeated the Indian Nawabs and 
.. \iaharajahs may have been a handful of men-some of them not 
eve~ prGfessional soldiers; but they had behind them the enormous• 
l'eservo·ir <~£the British democracy with all its collective talents and 
resources, w,hile out' Nawabs and Maharajahs had behind them 
none !b.ut a few self-seeking followers and hireling troops. They 
did nat lead any national opposition to the foreign conquerors. · 

Islam, as interpreted after the failure of the rationalistic 
(mutazala) movement in the Court of the early Abbasid Khalifs 
of Baghdad, became too rigid, too inelarotio and incapable of 
:ad!pting itself to changes of environment. It has all the strength 
and weakness of a strictly dogmatic creed lil~e Calvinism. The 

• 
• 
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· rigidity of Islam has enabled its followers in alllands to succeed , 
up to a certain point. But the~:e they have stopped, while proj:rress 
is the rule of the living world. At the0 same time that Europe · 
has been ste!Ldily advancing, the stationary. Muhammadans have 
been relatively falling back,. and every year has increasedothe 
distance bet~en Europe and; Asia' in knowledge, organization, 
accumulated resources a~d acquired capacity, and made it increas
ingly difficult for· the Asiatics to com pet@ w.ith ··the Europeans. 
The-English conquest of the Mughal :&;mpirei~ only a part of the 
inevi~able domination of all Africa· .and Asia by the Eur~pean• 
nations,-whichOs only another way of saying that the progressive 
'races are replacing the conservative ones, just as enterprising~ami.;, 
lies replace sleepy indolent ones in the leadershi~<•f our own society. 
Therefore, if we wish to profit by' tho study of our countty's 
history·· · · 

--Forwar~;forward.lef us range; 

Let the great world. spin for ever d. own the ringing grooves of change.,. 
~ ' t ,. 


